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Retail sales made within the State of Illinois are subject
to the Illinois State Retailers Occupational Tax of 3%.
The prices quoted in our catalogs which are nationally
circulated do not Include this Tax, so to the price of all

merchandise add 3% for the additional Tax expense.

For your convenience, the chart below shows how
much to add for amounts up to and including $10.16.
For amounts of $10.17 and over, add three cents for
each dollar of merchandise (one cent for each thirty-

three cents).

\RKERS

Amount
of Order

Add
for Tax

Amount
of Order

Add
for Tax

1c to 33c None $5.17 to $5.50 16c
34c to 50c 1c 5.51 to 5.83 17c
51c to 83c 2c 5.84 to 6.16 18c
84c to $1.16 3c 6.17 to 6.50 19c

$1.17 to 1.50 4c 6.51 to 6.83 20c
1.51 to 1.83 5c 6.84 to 7.16 21c
1.84 to 2.16 6c 7.17 to 7.50 22c
2.17 to 2.50 7c 7.51 to 7.83 23c
2.51 to 2.83 8c 7.84 to 8.16 24c
2.84 to 3.16 9c 8.17 to 8.50 25c
3.17 to 3.50 10c 8.51 to 8.83 26c
3.51 to 3.83 11c 8.84 to 9.16 27c
3.84 to 4.16 12c 9.17 to 9.50 28c
4.17 to 4.50 13c 9.51 to 9.83 29c
4.51 to 4.83 14c 9.84 to 10.16 30c
4.84 to 5.16 15c

If the state should change the rate of tax while this cat-

alog is in effect, the tax will be figured at the rate in
effect when your order is received.
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Searscraft Memorials
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• First, by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

• Second, by the Manufacturer

S
EARS memorials are made from the very finest mar-

I

ble and flawless granite in large modem plants located

close to the quarries. Every care is taken in the

quarrying and only the finest stone is saved for Sears

monuments. The cutting and carving are done by skilled

workmen using the very latest type machinery.

No acids, oils or coloring matter are used in obtaining

the finish. All the natural beauty of the stone is carefully

retained, enhanced by artistic carving and finest polishing.

Doubly Guaranteed
You are fully protected in your purchase by Sears guarantee,

backed by all the resources of the World’s Largest Store, and also by
the Manufacturers’ guarantee of perfect material and workmanship.

Remember this, Sears will replace, free of charge, any part or parts

of a memorial should you find it defective in either material or work-

manship I You must be satisfied.

^ Your records will

)
show chat I purchased

j from you for cash this

\ summer, memorials to

J the amount of nearly

J #200.00. The material

and workmanship are
r \ very good indeed. I

*ayed about #120.00.

R. A. Wilson,

Kingsley, Mich.

The monument I ordered of you arrived in fine

shape, well crated, lettering was exact and well

done. By comparing size and quality, I figure I

have saved at least one-third.

Setting it up was easy by following your in-

structions and by so doing I am positive it will

stand firm and solid for all time.

G. W. Bollman,

Shelby, Ohio

You Uoy Buy Sears
Monuments on Terms

You may purchase monuments or other items in this

catalog on Easy Terms if you wish. Your order need

total only $io or more. Send 20% (one fifth) of the

cash price as a deposit with your order. To determine

the carrying charge add 10% (one-tenth) to the cash

price less deposit. You then pay the unpaid balance

in six equal monthly installments. When ordering on
Easy Terms fill in the Easy Payment application of

the enclosed order blank.

Sears bring you the advantages of lower price,

obtained by volume buying at the quarries and con-

tracts with large, well equipped monument plants

nearby. We pass all these savings on to you, yet you
get the finest stones that can be quarried. The carving

and lettering are highly artistic. Compare them only to

the highest quality memorials you can buy, whatever

price you pay.

Packing and Shipping
The monument you buy will be strongly boxed or

crated. If There Is a Freight Agent at your station you
pay freight charges when shipment is received. If
There Isnt a Freight Agent

,
include additional money

in your remittance to cover freight charges. We guar-

antee every shipment against damage in transit. In case

of damage or shortage of any part of your order, have

the freight agent make a notation to that effect on your
freight bill when you receive goods. If not discovered

until unpacking shipment at home, request agent to

call and make an inspection. Ask him to furnish you
with a copy of his inspection report. Send freight bill

and inspection report to us. The shipping weights

mentioned in our descriptions are approximate.

I ordered two small memorials last September
and have received them and had them set up. Am
very well pleased with them and would recommend
them to others who have economy in mind.

Mrs. Louis Frey,

Greensburg, Ind.

Copyright 1939 by Sears, Roebuck and Co. Printed in U.S.A.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING
PRICES. Should the Federal Government or any
State find it necessary to increase by taxes or
otherwise the cost or selling price of any of the
merchandise described in this catalog, we reserve

the right to add any such taxes or other increases

of cost or selling price to the price of the mer-
chandise as shown in this catalog.

I received the cemetery
monument in time to have
it erected before Decoration
Day. I am quite pleased
with it, and it is conceded
by several to be one of the
most beautiful monuments in

that cemetery.
Thanking you for your

prompt delivery.

Mrs. L. E. Talisferro,

Willow Grove, Pa.

I purchased a marker from you last August and
I am very much pleased with it. I sent in my order
and in less than a month my marker was in place
at my husband’s grave and at a price of about
#25.00 less than I would have had to pay at the
dealers here. Mrs. A. H. Custin,

Crown Point, Ind.

Within four weeks after my order was sent, I

received the monuments in best of condition. Have
already erected them. Am very much pleased with
your prompt shipment and find the monuments
very satisfactory.

According to rates of dealers here, I have saved
at least fifty dollars and at same time have ob-
tained the same grade of marble. I shall be glad
to recommend your company to others.

Milton Stinnett,

Nicholasville, Ky.

574L. 1. 2. 39



AMERI :AN
COLORED GRANITES
Below are colored reproductions of Sears three grades

of American Colored Granites—American Mahogany,
American Dark Gray, and American Red. Note the

rich shades of color and handsome crystalline texture of

these beautiful “Searscraft” sto^s. When ordering a

monument or marker in “Amer a Colored Granite”

be sure to state color wanted.

American Mahogany Granite
i

American Dark Gray Granite

American Red Granite

be accepted as standard and are used for more than ninety per cent

of the high grade monuments in the cemeteries in this country.

The cemetery monuments and markers described in this catalog

are carved from one or another of the best of all stones for the pur-

pose. We describe them more fully below. Many prices in this

catalog have been substantially reduced from our last catalog.

TY /HID IASI IA«i BEAUTY
resemble finely polished plate glass in its smoothness. Dark

GRANITE is most suitable for polished work, as the polishing

brings out the full deep rich color and grain.

GRANITE can be “hammered” or “steeled” to a beautiful

;

smooth surface. The hammered finish is smooth but not polished.

It gives a soft, quiet effect that is greatly admired, and brings out

carving in beautiful relief. The lighter color produces the more

pleasing effect on hammered sur-

faces, and as light GRANITE ham-

mers out almost white it is usually

preferred to the dark for this pur-

pose. Also used for rock faced work.

Southern Gray
Granite

For the past few years, Southern

Gray Granite has been gaining in

popularity with unusual strides. Most

of this granite comes from the State

of Georgia. This granite is not as

hard as New England granite, and

can be cut, carved and polished more quickly, hence it is lower in

price. For economy in granite memorials it cannot be excelled.

American Colored Granites

S
EARS now offer the choice of three of the leading colored gran-

ites quarried in the second foremost granite section of the

country, which is St. Cloud, Minn. These colored granites are

illustrated in natural colors on the special insert herewith. All of

our granite memorials can be had in one of these three colors, and

when ordering a memorial in “American Colored Granite” be sure

to state choice of color. AMERICAN DARK GRAY granite is a

very dark, fine grain granite that lends itself to polished memorials

and the delicate sand carved ornamentation and lettering featured

on all of Sears exclusive designs. AMERICAN MAHOGANY
GRANITE is a reddish, chocolate brown colored granite of many

hues, very hard in texture, making an exceptionally glossy polished

surface and enabling the cutting of very sharp edges. We have sold

innumerable monuments and markers in this beautiful stone in our

retail stores and its popularity is considerable. AMERICAN RED
GRANITE is the famous “St. Cloud Red,” used extensively in the

monument industry for years. It is a pronounced red in color with

black spots of minute size throughout its texture. Its most con-

spicuous virtue is its hardness and contrast in lettering and

carving on polished surfaces.

etterinq
:tering of inscriptions on
avings on every stone. We
ir in selecting the most ap-

r each individual stone,

each stone ANY lettering,

her of characters shown on
additional figure, letter or

8c Each

5c Each

F6327-2-1-39
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PRICHARD TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHESThere is a simple dignity in the outline and propor-

tions of this noble memorial that is restful and satis-

fying. In the thoughtful treatment of the surfaces,

the designer has produced subdued contrasts of shading that delight the eye. In the simple
lines that follow the outline of the main block, there is an air of completeness in keeping with
the enduring character of the stone. Choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface; back is smooth sanded. Top and
ends are rough hewn. The floral carving, border and lettering are executed in the most
modern, expert manner. The name panel is smooth unpolished. All sides of the broad,
substantial base are rough hewn. The beveled top has a smooth, unpolished finish. Our
prices include the number of letters and carving as shown. Add 45c for each additional let-

ter desired. Illustration shows the PRICHARD in Gray Granite.

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering
American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

Main Block
, 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high

Base , 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping weight, 915 pounds

4 8 APM 614 6—Southern Gray Granite $59.50
4 8 APM 6 2 5 4—American Colored Granite. State color 7 5.75
48 APM 603 4—Certificate Gray Granite 87.50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick ; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1605 pounds

4 8 APM 6 1 4 7—Southern Gray Granite $ 78.75
48 APM 62 55—American Colored Granite. State color. ... 107.25
48 APM 603 5—Certificate Gray Granite 127.50

TTTTT T T A IV /TP A memorial of graceful simplicity that will always be a

VV JLL/L

1

1V1O source of pleasure, because for uncounted years to come,
it will stand unchanged, defying the ravages of storm

and frost, and carrying its message down through the ages. By comparing our prices for this
memorial with the prices to be found elsewhere for stones of the same size and quality, you will
see the worthwhile saving you make at Sears. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

The face side of main block is highly polished, with which the name panels, which are smooth
and unpolished, contrast pleasingly; sides are rough hewn, while top and back are smooth and
unpolished. All sides of the massive base are rough hewn; the beveled top surface is smooth
and unpolished. Illustration shows this Searscraft memorial in Gray Granite. Choice of
two sizes and five grades of Granite. Our prices include the decoration, name panels and
number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional letter desired.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide: 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1230 pounds

4 8 APM 6 1 49—Southern Gray Granite $
48 A PM 62 5 6—American Colored Granite. State color. . .

48 APM 6037—Certificate Gray Granite
1

1

85.00
1 9.50
36.50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block, 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1830 pounds
48 A PM 61 50—Southern Gray Granite
48 A PM 62 5 7—American Colored Granite. State color. .

.

4 8 APM 6038—Certificate Gray Granite

$1
1

1

1 4.50
51.00
74.00

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
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y -r t“n A "A yf T^ "P\ The distinguishing features of this Searscraft memorial are

[\ f\ Jy^l |\^ the extended top and wide floral carving, both surmounting

the name panel and figuratively extending a protective as well

as decorative shield to insure the imperishability of the artistically carved name. Sears offer

this masterpiece of monument design in choice of granites from the three foremost granite

centers of the Unite<| States, and in two sizes as listed at right

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high

Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick, 10 inches high
Shipping weight, 1785 pounds

48 A PM 61 51—Southern Gray Granite $ 98.00
48 APM 625 8—American Colored Granite. State color ... 129.75
48 A PM 6039—Certificate Gray Granite 157. 00

MARTHA
189 i — IS

O A TV /f T TT-1 T O A design like the SAMUELS memorial represents sta-

^ I y'
I | ^ bility, strength and dignity—elements so well characterized

by its reproduction in enduring Granite. Without becom-

ing too elaborate, the SAMUELS has a distinction and charm that cannot be denied. The

combination of polished and unpolished surfaces is not only pleasing to the eye, but presents

a weather and timeproof appearance that will always remain attractive.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high

Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping weight, 1230 pounds

48 APM 614 8—Southern Gray Granite $ 85.00
4 8 APM 6260—American Colored Granite. State color. . . 1 06.00
4 8 APM 603 6—Certificate Gray Granite 120.75

The main block isglossy polished on the front surface; top and back are smooth and un- TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES

polished. Ends are rough hewn. The smooth and unpolished borders and name panel contrast Main Block , 4 feet wide^lO m^hes^hick^ 2 feet4 ind*s high

pleasingly with the polished face. Decoration and lettering are skillfully carved by the most Shipping weight, 2700 pounds
modern methods. Sides of base are rough hewn; top of base is beveled, smooth and unpolished. 4 8 A PM 6 1 5 2—Southern Gray Granite $1 19.50
Our prices include the number of letters and carving as shown. Add 45c for each additional 4 8 APM 6 2 5 9—American Colored Granite. State color. . . 1 6 7.00
letter desired. Illustration shows the KRAMER in Certificate Gray Granite. 4 8 A PM 6040 Certificate Gray Granite 203.60

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red Color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

Main block has glossy polished f ce surrounding the name panels, the smooth, unpolished

surfaces of which present a pleasing contrast. Top and sides are rough hewn and back is

smooth and unpolished. Beautiful corner floral decorations and borders are efficiently exe-

cuted. All sides of base are rough hewn, while top of base is beveled with a smooth, unpolished

finish. Our prices include decoration and number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional

letter desired. Choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite as listed at right.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET, 10 INCHES
Main Block, 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high

Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping weight, 1830 pounds

48 APM 61 5 3—Southern Gray Granite $

4 8 A PM 6 2 61 —American Colored Granite. State color . .

.

4 8 A PM 6041—Certificate Gray Granite

1 00.00
1 27.50
1 59.00

— 3 — SEARS, ROEBUCK and COo



t 'PTT TT C? From America’s foremost granite quarries comes the

L/JZlW material for Searscraft memorials. Free from blemish,
J d T v

perfect in texture, rich in color and pattern and practically

imperishable, it’s the material best adapted to symbolize the deathless quality of

the soul it immortalizes. Unusually graceful in design, the Lewis is adapted either

for a family monument or to mark a single grave. It is pictured here in Gray
Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced from last catalog.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the

back. The curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name
letters are executed in the most expert manner with the smooth-sanded finish in

the name panel. The projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are smooth-
sanded. The four sides are rough-hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price

includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional

letter wanted.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block . 1 foot 4 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base . 1 foot 10 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 415 pounds.

48 APM 61 5

4

—Southern Gray Granite $34.50
4 8 APM 62 67

—

American Colored Granites. State color 39.75
48 APM 604 3

—

Certificate Gray Granite 55.00
TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES

Main Blocks 1 foot 8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 2 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 735 pounds.

48 APM 61 5 5—Southern Gray Granite $43.00
48 APM 6262

—

American Colored Granites. State color 54.75
48 APM 604 4

—

Certificate Gray Granite 63.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful

Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany
or Red color). For Easy Payments, see Inside Front Cover.

T) T~J T T ly f A T) The Rehmar, pictured at right in Gray Granite,

pv [ Jl jLvX/vJLv^ *
s a very taste^ anci worthy tribute and will

perpetuate an honored name, standing in its

full beauty, unfading and unchanging, carrying its message of reverence to many
generations to come. Skillful treatment of decoration and borders gives it a new,

distinctive appeal. Sears low prices permit the exercise of thrift in purchase.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the

back. The top and ends are rough-hewn. The distinctive carving and the name
letters are executed in the most expert manner with the smooth-sanded finish in

the name panel. The projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are smooth-

sanded. The four sides are rough-hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price in-

cludes decoration and number of letters shown. For additional letters, add 45c for

each additional letter wanted. The Rehmar is offered in choice of two sizes and
five grades of Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 1 foot 8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Ba.se , 2 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 735 pounds.

4 8 APM 61 58—Southern Gray Granite $49.50
48 APM 626

5

—American Colored Granites. State color 65.75
48 APM 604

7

—Certificate Gray Granite 81.25

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 2 feet 6 inches high
Base , 2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1500 pounds.

48 APM 61 5 9—Southern Gray Granite $ 75.75
48 APM 62 6 6—American Colored Granites. State color 101. 50
48 APM 604 8

—

Certificate Gray Granite 120. 00

"P) A V'\|'P You can always be proud of a memorial like the Payne,

J7 j[ P; shown in Gray Granite at left, because of the subtle
suggestion of strength, integrity and imperishability that

is enhanced by a minimum of embellishment in the general design. The effect of rugged
simplicity is further symbolized by the rough-hewn treatment of ends and top which
contrasts so pleasingly with the polished luster of the face.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the
back. The apex top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name
letters are executed in the most expert manner with the smooth-sanded finish in

the name panel. The projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are smooth-
sanded. The four sides are rough-hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes

decoration and number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional letter wanted.
The Payne is offered in choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
Main Block , 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 480 pounds.

48 APM 61 5

6

—Southern Gray Granite $38.50
48 APM 62 63—American Colored Granites. State color 45.75
48 APM 604

5

—Certificate Gray Granite 54.25

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 2 INCHES
Main Block, 1 foot 10 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base, 2 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 915 pounds.

48 APM 61 5

7

—Southern Gray Granite $49.25
48 APM 6264—American Colored Granites. State color 60.00
48 APM 604

6

—Certificate Gray Granite 75.75

— 4 —



J-IIL££,KI is finer in quality, in texture or in durability than that
furnished by Sears from America’s finest quarries. Only

such material is worthy to perpetuate an honored name—to silently guard the family plot

—

to symbolize the imperishability of a soul. Here in the Hilbert, these requirements are car-
ried out faithfully. Sears not only give you quality that cannot be excelled but supreme value
in addition. The Hilbert is shown above in Gray Granite.

Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 985 pounds.

48 APM 61 2 6—Southern Gray Granite

48 APM 62 35—American Colored Granites. State color. .

.

48 APM 601 4—Certificate Gray Granite

$64.50
. 80.00
. 93.00

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The
curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed in

the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The pro-
jected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are smooth-sanded. The four sides are rough-
hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown.
Add 45c for each additional letter wanted. The Hilbert is offered in choice of two sizes and
five grades of Granite. All Certificate Gray Prices Reduced.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1800 pounds.

48 APM 61 2

7

—Southern Gray Granite $ 78.75
48 APM 623

6

—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 105.75
48 APM 601 5—Certificate Gray Granite 125.75

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color). For Easy Payments, see Inside Front Cover.

CARM

A T} A /T TXT 1
1 Deeply seated in the heart of nearly every one is the de-

V^/ Jfx 1.VJL JL L N r> sire to mar^ the spot where rests a loved one who has
passed on, in a way that will command reverence and

respect. Great comfort will be gained by consecrating such location with a memorial such as
the Carmine because it so adequately expresses the thoughtful care and love of the living who
were nearest and dearest. The white, unpolished surfaces suggest chastity, dignity and re-

finement, while Sears prices tell a story of thrifty saving.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Blocks 2 feet 8 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 10 inches high
Base , 3 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 735 pounds.

48 APM 6 1 60—Southern Gray Granite $78.75
48 APM 62 68—American Colored Granites. State color. ... 84.00
48 APM 604

9

—Certificate Gray Granite 85.75

The main block is smooth-sanded (unpolished) on front, top and back, presenting an un- TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
usually white, clean appearance. The ends are rough-hewn. The geometrical carving and the Main Block, 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
deep-carved name letters are executed in the most expert manner. The projected, sloping Base, 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
surfaces at the top of the base are smooth-sanded. The four sides are rough-hewn. Order any Shipping Weight, 975 pounds.
inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add 45c for 48 APM 61 61—Southern Gray Granite $ 85.75
each additional letter wanted. The Carmine is offered in choice of two sizes and five grades 48 APM 6269—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 99.50
of Granite. All Certificate Gray prices reduced. 48 APM 6042—Certificate Gray Granite 101.50

— 5 — SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.



MARTHA L.

1897 — i 934

EASON

JEFFERSON The supremacy of Granite as a memorial
material is unquestioned. Its adaptability
to various treatments—natural rough stone,

smooth sanded or highly polished, has made it the most popular of all stones
for this purpose. The Jefferson is a glorious example of the stone worker’s art

—

a combination of the three stone treatments mentioned above revealing splen-
did harmony and balance combined with unusual artistry in carving.

The main block has artistically curved top and sides fashioned in rough-
hewn stone effect. Front face is highly polished. The back and rectangular
name panels are smooth and unpolished. Artistic floral design and cross are
delicately sandblown and carved. All sides of base are rough-hewn, while
beveled top of base is smooth and unpolished. Our prices include the decora-
tion and number of letters as shown. Add 45c for each additional letter.

Choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET, 4 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high
Base, 3 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1665 pounds.

48APM614

O

—Southern Gray Granite $88.75
48 ARM 62 48—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 1 0.2 5
48 APM 602

8

—Certificate Gray Granite 140.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 4 FEET
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 3 feet high

Base . 5 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high

Shipping Weight, 3150 pounds.

48 APM 6141—Southern Gray Granite $131.50
4 8 APM 62 4 9—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 74.00
48 APM 602

9

—Certificate Gray Granite 213.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

CAMPBELL
LEONARD M. WINIFRED H. PAULINE W. 1
1 8 6 5 1 9 3 1 1 8 6 7 — 1 9 3 3 1921 1925

|

AA/TOT5ThT T The ^amPbell has distinguished beauty that

V^rVlVi Jl JL) ±2/ L/L, might well honor the grave of the truly great.

Rarely are all the features of this fine Searscraft
memorial found in any other one design. Its greater width permits the inclusion of
three name panels beneath the family name, which is emphasized by the raised
smooth finished top and the appropriate floral decorations at each side.

Face of main block surrounding the smooth-sanded name panels is polished
to a glass-like smoothness. Top and back are smooth and unpolished. Sides
are rough-hewn. All four sides of base are rough-hewn while top of base is flat

and highly polished, providing a reflecting surface for the main block. Our
prices include number of letters as shown. Add 45c for each additional letter.
Choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET, 10 INCHES
Main Block, 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base , 4 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1800 pounds.

48 APM 61 4

4

—Southern Gray Granite $121.50
4 8 APM 6252—American Colored Granites 147. 00
48 APM 603

2

—Certificate Gray Granite 179.00
TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET, 2 INCHES

Main Block , 5 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base , 6 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 3105 pounds.

4 8 APM 61 4 5—Southern Gray Granite
48 APM 62 5 3—American Colored Granites
48 APM 603

3

—Certificate Gray Granite

$1 64.00
220.00
246.00

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. — 6—



RAN DALI
JOHN HENRY
18 92 — 19 3 3

'P\/^\T3 HPA \ A XT orc*er t° a filing tribute to record its

JC v_yJtv JL 1VIi\In message for future generations, a memorial
must be chosen with care and extreme dis-

crimination, both as to material and design. The Portman expresses to the
utmost the modern trend in memorial design—a stone of character and dignity,
which any family might well be proud to have perpetuate a respected name.

Smooth, unpolished name panels contrast pleasingly with the glossy polished
face of the main block. The carved Gothic decorations add a subtle, elegant
touch. Top and sides are rough-hewn. Back is smooth and unpolished, match-
ing the beveled top of base. All sides of base are rough-hewn. Our price in-

cludes number of letters as shown. Add 45c for each additional letter . Illustra-

tion above shows the Portman in Gray Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET, 10 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet high

Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1965 pounds.

4 8 APM 6 1 42—Southern Gray Granite. $ 1 00.00
48 APM 625

0

—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 12 5.50
48 APM 603

0

—Certificate Gray Granite 159.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET, 2 INCHES
Main Block , 5 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high

Base , 6 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high

Shipping Weight, 3105 pounds.

48 APM 614

3

—Southern Gray Granite $135.75
48 APM 6251—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 179.00
48 APM 6031—Certificate Gray Granite 227.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color). For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

TT ant t^v ATT Wherever beautiful memorials are to be found,

XV/\JlN I ) jl\L a predominance of wide tablet monuments is at

once noted. These wide horizontal memorials
give the impression of unusual stability and strength. The wall-like protection
which a memorial of this type seems to convey is emphasized in the Randall.
Roman lettering is cut deeply into the stone, throwing each letter into brilliant

relief as light from varying angles falls on the stone.

The main block is smooth sanded on all surfaces except the ends, which are

rough-hewn. The deeply etched border and twin floral design together with
the lettering, are executed in the most modern, expert manner. All four sides

of the broad, substantial base are rough-hewn, while the beveled top surface is

smooth and unpolished. Sears offer this distinctive memorial in choice of two
sizes and five grades of granite. Prices include design and number of letters

shown. Add 45c for each additional letter.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high

Base , 4 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1755 pounds.

48 APM 6 1 33—Southern Gray Granite $129. 00
48 APM 6 2 46—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 141.50
48 APM 602

6

—Certificate Gray Granite 167.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET, 2 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high

Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high

Shipping Weight, 2520 pounds.

48 APM 61 39—Southern Gray Granite $1 5 7.00
48 APM 624 7—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 80.00
48 APM 602

7

—Certificate Gray Granite 203.00

—

7
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r T T "O T TT^ 'N T Not on^y an aPPr°Pr iate tribute to the memory
I r 1 KM l\J of a loved one, but a stone that will be a continual

source of pride and inspiration, expressing in ever-

lasting Granite the essential characteristics of symmetry, dignity and solidity. Sears offer

this majestic memorial in the finest granites to be had at prices that afford a substantial

saving. It will defy the effect of time, frost and storm, and will stand unchanged after the

passage of centuries. Offered in choice of two sizes. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

A worthy memorial for any family plot. Face of main block is polished to a mirror-smooth-

ness, with which the skillfully carved floral carvings and sanded name panel form a pleasing

contrast. Top and back are smooth and unpolished. Ends are rough-hewn, as are all four sides

of base. Top of base is smooth and unpolished, and beveled to permit a washed surface. Order

any inscription you desire. Our price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add
45c for each additional letter. Illustration shows the RATHBURN in Gray Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base, 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping weight, 960 pounds.

4 8 APM 6 1 1 4—Southern Gray Granite . . $ 68.75
48 APM 6 2 20—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 91.75
48 APM 6002—Certificate Gray Granite 108. 50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1835 pounds.

48 APM 61 1 5—Southern Gray Granite $107.25
48 APM 6225—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 38.00
48 APM 6003—Certificate Gray Granite 174. 00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites-—see page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

RAYMOND

WALTER X.

1858 - 1932

T'x A -ycir r t j->v Correctly styled, this beautiful creation reflects

J_ J_yj^ \^_j I ) character and impressive individuality. It adheres

to the modern style of design with a tendency toward
simplicity as indicated by the continuous rough-hewn treatment of sides and top, with simple

border line parallel. Symmetrical scroll design supports the main name panel. The design

denotes fullness and richness rarely found where such a minimum of carving is employed.

Illustration shows the RAYMOND in Gray Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The
curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed in

the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The pro-

jected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-hewn.

Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add
45c for each additional letter. The RAYMOND is offered in choice of two sizes and five

grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high

Base, 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping weight, 990 pounds.

48 APM 61 3 6—Southern Gray Granite $ 71.50
4 8 APM 6244—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 81.75
4 8 APM 6024—Certificate Gray Granite 97.25

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
Main Block. 3 feet 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base, 4 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1345 pounds.

4 8 APM 6 1 3 7—Southern Gray Granite $ 85.75
4 8 APM 624 5—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 91.75
4 8 APM 602 5—Certificate Gray Granite 117.25

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO — 8 —



STEICHEN No memorial material could be better adapted to the

Steichen design than enduring Granite as produced

by America’s finest quarries. As shown above, the

stately, simple design offers a satisfying contrast of finish treatments. Quiet strength is re-

flected in every line. The floral pattern forming the ends of the name panel provide a touch

that lends the distinction and attractiveness so much desired in a family or individual mem-
orial. Illustration above shows the STEICHEN in Gray Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The
curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed in

the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The pro-

jected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-hewn.
Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add
45c for each additional letter. The STEICHEN is offered in choice of two sizes and five

grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high
Base, 3 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping weight, 1665 pounds.

48 APM 611 2—Southern Gray Granite $ 78.75
48 APM 6 223—American Colored Granites. State color. . 1 00.00
48 APM 6000—Certificate Gray Granite 131. 50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 4 FEET
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 3 feet high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high
Shipping weight, 3100 pounds.

48 APM 61 1 3—Southern Gray Granite $120. 00
48 APM 62 24—American Colored Granites. State color. . 161 .00
48 APM 6001—Certificate Gray Granite 206.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites*— see page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

'

t TAT/TT A X T T'X The finest granites available, a design as modern and

Jr | y' | 1 J /\ j ) choice as any to be had, together with contrasting

surfaces and expert artistry, combine to make the

Haviland a worthy memorial to stand guard over the final resting place for the ages to come.

While similar in general outline to the Steichen above, its individuality is preserved by the

appealing treatment of the carved decorations and border and the somewhat smaller name
panel. Illustration shows the HAVILAND in Gray Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The

top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed

in the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The

projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-

hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown.

Add 45c for each additional letter. The HAVILAND is offered in choice of two sizes and five

grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high

Base , 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick, 6 inches high

Shipping weight, 990 pounds.

48 APM 611 6—Southern Gray Granite $ 64.50
48 APM 622 6—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 76.00
48 APM 600 4—Certificate Gray Granite 90.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high

Base , 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping weight, 1800 pounds.

48 APM 61 1 7—Southern Gray Granite $ 81.50
4 8 APM 62 21—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 103.50
4 8 APM 6005—Certificate Gray Granite 125.75

9 SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO



T^Th A/TDTh T)
Correctly styled, this beautiful Searscraft

KniVl Jl Jll.LV creation reflects character and impressive in-

dividuality. While artistic and graceful in

proportions, it nevertheless denotes the strength and ruggedness so

necessary in a tall memorial of this type. The chaste whiteness of its

smooth unpolished surfaces provides the perfect setting for the name
of an immortalized loved one. The Kemper excels in style and simpli-

city of design which appeal to any lover of refinement and good taste.

Many prefer memorials with a smooth-sanded unpolished face, and
it is to these that the Kemper design will particularly appeal. This
treatment is observed not only on the face of the main block, but on top
and back as well. Sides are rough-hewn. Top of base is beveled, smooth
and unpolished. All four sides are rough-hewn. Price includes floral

carving and number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional letter.

The Kemper is offered in two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 4 FEET
Main Block

,

1 foot 8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base, 2 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping
weight, 1095 pounds.

48 APM 61 68—Southern Gray Granite $71.50
48 APM 6275—American Colored Granites. State color 83.00
48 APM 6057—Certificate Gray Granite 91.50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 5 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block, 2 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 4 feet 6 inches high. Base,

2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping weight,
1995 pounds.

43 APM 6169—Southern Gray Granite $107.25
48 APM 6276—American Colored Granites. State color 129.50
48 APM 6058—Certificate Gray Granite 149.00

f^T TT 1 frp Some designs offend with over-emphasized
CJ L/ V JJ,JLV decoration, while others are equally unat-

tractive because of a severity of plainness.
The Culver strikes a happy medium—a tall commemorative monu-
ment registering the usually desired qualities of permanence, strength
and dignity and reflecting refinement in every detail of its design. One
would have to look far to find any finer tribute—price, beauty and
quality considered. All Certificate Gray prices reduced.

Face side of main block is polished to a high lustre revealing the
rich texture of the stone in all its natural beauty. Gracefully curved
top and back are smooth-sanded and unpolished. Sides are finished in
the popular rough-hewn effect. Beveled top of base is smooth and
unpolished, with rough-hewn effect on four sides. Prices include number
of letters and carved design shown. Add 45c for each additional
letter. The Culver is offered in two sizes and five grades of granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 4 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block, 1 foot 8 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 3 feet 6 inches

high. Base, 2 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.
Shipping weight, 1365 pounds.

48 APM 6170—Southern Gray Granite $88.75
48 APM 6277—American Colored Granites. State color 94.50
48 APM 6059—Certificate Gray Granite 111.50

TOTAL HEIGHT, 6 FEET
Main Block, 2 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 5 feet high. Base,

3 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping
weight, 2775 pounds.

48 APM 61 71 —Southern Gray Granite $121.50
48 APM 6278—American Colored Granites. State color. . . . 164.00
48 APM 6060—Certificate Gray Granite 211.00

AMERICAN COLORED GRANITE
(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites

—

see Page 1 for description. When ordering American Colored Granite, state choice of
Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color).

EASY PAYMENTS ON MONUMENTS
Now you can buy a guaranteed monument and cemetery accessories on Sears EasyPayment Plan. Only 20% down and balance in six months. Full details are explainedon Inside Front Cover.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. — 10 —
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tz 'v t a 'pvT^v Here is a Searscraft memorial in excellent taste

J\[ > i\jL Jl and adaptable either for a family memorial or

to mark a single grave. Although moderate in

price, it is wrought from the finest stone available for memorial work
and will retain its beauty unchanged and unimpaired for centuries

to come. Its very attractiveness will set it apart from adjoining stones

in a noticeable way. Above photograph shows the Knapp in Gray
Granite. All Certificate Gray prices are reduced .

The main block of the Knapp has a highly polished face, making an

ideal background for the artistic floral design and the clean, deep cut

lettering. Top and back are smooth and unpolished, while sides are

rough-hewn. Top of base is beveled, smooth and unpolished, while

all four sides are rough-hewn. Our price includes floral carving and

number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional letter. The
Knapp is offered in choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 4 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block

,

1 foot 10 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 4 feet high. Base

,

2 feet 6 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high. Shipping

weight, 1320 pounds.

48 APM 6172—Southern Gray Granite $74.50

48 APM 6279—American Colored Granites. State color 96.50

48 APM 6061—Certificate Gray Granite 128.75

p\ a TswTT/
rTXT Experience has proved that for memorials,

JtvAIN KIJLN Granite is the best of all materials because of

its durability. Granite monuments erected

thousands of years ago in Egypt still stand unimpaired. The Rankin is

one of the finest examples of the Granite commemorative type memorial,

combining elegance of proportion, harmonious beauty and delicacy of

detail with unusual skill in execution. Above photograph shows the

Rankin in Gray Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced .

Main block of the Rankin has a highly polished face, on which the

expertly carved floral decoration lends a striking, artistic touch. Top,

back and upper portion of the sides are smooth and unpolished. Balance

of sides are rough-hewn. Top of base is bevelled, smooth and unpolished,

with rough-hewn effect on all four sides. Price includes decoration and

number of letters shown. Add 45c for each additional letter. The Rankin
is offered in choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 5 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block

,

2 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 4 feet, 6 inches high. Base,

2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping weight,

1995 pounds.

48 APM 6174—Southern Gray Granite $93.00

48 APM 6281—American Colored Granites. State color 118.75

48 APM 6063—Certificate Gray Granite 171 .00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 6 FEET
Main Block, 2 feet 4 inches wide

;
10 inches thick

;
5 feet high. Base,

3 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping weight,

2610 pounds.

48 APM 6173—Southern Gray Granite $114.50

48 APM 6280—American Colored Granites. State color 154.00

48 APM 6062—Certificate Gray Granite 193.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 6 FEET
Main Block, 2 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 5 feet high. Base,

3 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high. Shipping weight,

2775 pounds.

48 APM 6175—Southern Gray Granite $121.50

48 APM 6282—American Colored Granites. State color 164.00

48 APM 6064—Certificate Gray Granite 219.00

AMERICAN COLORED GRANITE
(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites

—

see page l for description. When ordering American Colored Granite, state choice
of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color).

EASY PAYMENTS ON MONUMENTS
Now you can buv a guaranteed monument and cemetery accessories on Sears Easy
Payment Plan. Only 20% down and balance in six months. Full details are explained

on Inside Front Cover.

— II — SIARS, ROEBUCK and CO



HAL GRAVE

HALGRAVE When loved ones lie beside a stone of the charac-

ter of the Halgrave, it is comforting to know that

no finer memorial can be had of its kind or at its

price. Here is the very choicest of America’s Granite, perfect in texture, free from flaw or

blemish and capable of perpetuating a revered name for centuries to come. Finish and carving

reflect the skill of masters of the art. Only at Sears can such a memorial be purchased for so

little. Illustration shows the Halgrave in Gray Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back.

The curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed

in the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The
projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-

hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters

shown. Add 45c for each additional letter desired. The Halgrave is offered in choice of two
sizes and five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide: 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1835 pounds.

48 APM 612

8

—Southern Gray Granite $ 93 . 00
4 8 APM 62 37—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 1 4.50
48 APM 601 6—Certificate Gray Granite 153. 00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 5 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base , 6 feet wide; 1 foot 8 inches thick; 1 foot high

Shipping Weight, 3250 pounds.

48 APM 6 1 29—Southern Gray Granite S 1 28. 75
48 APM 6238—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 179.00
4 8 A P M 60 1 7—Certificate Gray Granite 229.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—see Page I for description. When order-

ing American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payments, see Inside Front Cover.

"A T^v C''
/

”T“'
,

T'7 A Simplicity has been the ideal of the artist in

y J I ^ | J[ /\ | J designing the Moldstead, in which it is demon-
strated that high polished surfaces are not

essential to the perfect memorial. Many, indeed, prefer the white appearance of the smooth-
sanded stone to any other. With its rough-hewn sides, the Moldstead reflects quiet strength
and permanence and presents one of the finest and most striking memorials in our entire

group. The lack of unnecessary ornamentation is especially noticeable.

Only the finest granites to be had are used in Searscraft memorials, and only the finest workman-
ship is employed in their execution. Front and back of the main block of the Moldstead are
smooth-sanded, while top and ends present the rugged rough-hewn appearance. Base has
rough-hewn sides and beveled, smooth, unpolished top. Order any inscription you desire. Our
prices include number of letters and carving as shown. Add 45c for each additional letter

desired. The Moldstead is offered in choice of two sizes and five grades of Granite. Illustra-

tion shows the Moldstead in Gray Granite. Certificate Cray prices reduced.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. —12—

TOTAL HEIGHT. 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base , 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 990 pounds.

48 APM 61 3

0

—Southern Gray Granite $74.50
48 APM 623

9

—American Colored Granites. State color. ... 79.75
48 APM 601 8—Certificate Gray Granite 87.25

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Blocks 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base , 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1530 pounds.

48 APM 61 31—Southern Gray Granite $ i 00.00
48 APM 624

0

—American Colored Granites. State color . . 109.75
48 APM 601 9—Certificate Gray Granite 140. 00



DEVERE The Devere is not considered elaborate, although it has a
satisfying, finished appearance that stimulates immediate
approval from every observer, particularly those to whom a

religious symbol is essential. Note the contrasting smooth-sanded base strip at the bottom
of the main block. This treatment softens the break between base and main block, making
both parts appear more as a single unit. All carving is executed in the most expert manner.
Illustration shows the Devere in Gray Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back.
The curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed
in the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The
projected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-
hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown.
Add 45c for each additional letter desired The Devere is offered in choice of two sizes and
five grades of granite. Certificate Gray prices are reduced.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block, 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1835 pounds.

48APM6134—Southern Gray Granite $91.50
48 APM 6242—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 1 8.00
48 APM 6022—Certificate Gray Granite 1 50.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 5 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base , 6 feet wide; 1 foot 8 inches thick; 1 foot high

Shipping Weight, 3250 pounds.

48 APM 61 35—Southern Gray Granite $1 28.75
48 APM 6243—American Colored Granites. State color.. . 1 80.00
48 APM 6023—Certificate Gray Granite 227.00

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites—-see Page I for description. When order-

ing American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payments, see Inside Front Cover.

it T A Ty /fT)T I—

’

r 1 i/Ax T Wherever located, the Hambleton speaks

f IAIVIdLC X eloquently of an honored name, carrying to

future generations a message of simple faith,

family love and devotion. It is a glorious example of fine artistry in the unpolished tablet

memorial, justifying conclusively the great popularity enjoyed by memorials of this type.

In our opinion, one must search far to find a memorial more adaptable to every condition.

Its form in imperishable Granite symbolizes the undying character of the soul it immortalizes.

The design and finish of the Hambleton are similar in many respects to the Moldstead oppo-

site, the main differences lying in the treatment of the decoration on the face and the finish

of the top of the main block, which in this case is smooth-sanded and unpolished as on the

front face and back. Ends are rough-hewn. Sides of base are also rough-hewn, while beveled

top of base is smooth-sanded. Our prices include number of letters and carving as shown.

Add 45c for each additional letter desired. The Hambleton is offered in choice of two sizes and
five grades of Granite. Certificate Gray prices reduced.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 8 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high

Shipping Weight, 1300 pounds.

48 APM 61 32—Southern Gray Granite $1 00.00
48 APM 627 4—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 104.75
48 APM 6020—Certificate Gray Granite 135.75

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base , 4 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high

Shipping Weight, 2730 pounds.

48 APM 6 1 38—Southern Gray Granite $ 1 35.75
48 APM 6241—American Colored Granites. State color. . . 170.00
48 APM 6021 —Certificate Gray Granite 191.00

—13— SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.



TFvT pi With a memorial like the Ripley on the family plot, great comfort

| , j[
will be gained in the knowledge that the spot is consecrated by a

beautiful and lasting memorial expressive of the thoughtful care

and love of the living who were nearest and dearest. This stone is characterized by well

rounded corners paralleled by scroll decorations that add a subtle touch of elegance. Only
in the finest of America’s Granites, such as Sears use exclusively, can such an effect be produced

.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high
Base, 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 990 pjunds.

48 APM 61 2

0

—Southern Gray Granite $65.75
48 APM 6229—American Colored Granites. State color. ... 74. 75
48 APM 600

8

—Certificate Gray Granite 88.75
The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The

top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed in the most
modern sand-blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The projected,

sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-hewn. Order
any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add 45c

for each additional letter desired. The Ripley is offered in choice of two sizes and five

grades of Granite. A11 Certificate Gray prices reduced from last catalog.

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites— see Page I for description. When ordering
American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color). For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1835 pounds.

48 APM 61 21 —Southern Gray Granite

48 APM 62 30—American Colored Granites. State color.

.

48 APM 6009—Certificate Gray Granite

$93.00
1 1 7.75
1 47.00

O A \ TrApf) O Sears prices, and Searscraft monument quality prove

> [ JJCJtVO that a costly memorial is unnecessary. Our Sanders
design is ample proof of the economy of purchasing from

Sears. Here on America’s finest Granite you can perpetuate reverence for the departed in a
manner that will command the respect and honor of friend and stranger alike. A distinguishing

feature of the Sanders is the polished base top, providing a surface that matches and reflects

the substantial main block.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back.
The curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed
in the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panels. The
top of base is flat and highly polished to blend with the front face. The four sides are rough-
hewn. Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters

shown. Add 45c for each additional letter desired. The Sanders is offered in choice of two
sizes and five grades of Granite. All Certificate Gray prices reduced.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. — 14 —

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 2 INCHES
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Ba.se, 4 feet 6 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 2250 pounds.

48 APM 61 22—Southern Gray Granite si 00.00
48 APM 6231—American Colored Granites. State color . . 132.75
48 APM 601 0—Certificate Gray Granite 166. 00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Blocks 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high
Shipping Weight, 2865 pounds.

48 APM 612

3

—Southern Gray Granite $1 15.75
48 APM 623

2

—American Colored Granites. State color . . 154.00
48 APM 601 1—Certificate Gray Granite 193.00



MAN

GILLMAN Few memorials offer more in dignified beauty than does
the Gillman. It combines an effect of majesty with that

of refined simplicity. Its main characteristic is its com-
plete lack of curved lines, lending an emphatic suggestion of enduring strength. The floral

decorations in the name panel contrast pleasingly with the mirror-polished face of the main
block, bringing out the flawless crystalline finish of finest Granite in its full depth and bril-

liance. Illustration shows the Gillman in Gray Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back.
The top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed
in the most modern sand-blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panel. The top
of base is flat and highly polished to blend with the front face. The four sides are rough-hewn.
Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add
45c for each additional letter desired. The Gillman is offered in choice of two sizes and five

grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block , 2 feet 8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 1 foot 10 inches high
Base , 3 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 6 inches high
Shipping Weight, 985 pounds.

48 APM 61 1 8—Southern Gray Granite $60.00
48 APM 622 7—American Colored Granites. State color. ... 73.00
48 APM 600

6

—Certificate Gray Granite 87.25

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 10 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high
Base, 4 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping Weight, 1530 pounds.

48APM611 9—Southern Gray Granite $84.50
48 APM 622

8

—American Colored Granites. State color . . 103.00
48 APM 600

7

—Certificate Gray Granite 125.75
(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites— see Page I for description. When ordering
American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color). For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

PAULINE M
1 8 6 5 — 1 9 33

7’T^T) T T A T) T^\ A truly individual memorial that will prove ann V K I l/\jLVL_y ever-faithful guardian of the final resting place,

dedicating a life now ended or a family name that
will live on through generations to come. The knowledge that the granite comes from Amer-
ica’s finest quarries, that it is free from flaw or blemish, and that it is hewn and carved in

the most expert manner, is ample testimony to the enduring quality of this Searscraft memor-
ial. Illustration shows the Everhard in Gray Granite.

The main block is glossy polished on the front surface and smooth-sanded on the back. The
curved top and ends are rough-hewn. The floral carving and the name letters are executed in

the most modern sand blast style with the smooth-sanded finish in the name panels. The pro-
jected, sloping surfaces at the top of the base are hammered. The four sides are rough-hewn.
Order any inscription you wish. Price includes decoration and number of letters shown. Add
45c for each additional letter desired. The Everhard is offered in choice of two sizes and
five grades of Granite.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 2 INCHES
Main Block , 3 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high
Base, 4 feet 6 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping Weight, 2250 pounds.

48 APM 612

4

—Southern Gray Granite $103.00
48 APM 62 33—American Colored Granites. State color. . 131.25
48 APM 601 2—Certificate Gray Granite 167. 00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 3 FEET 6 INCHES
Main Block , 4 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high
Base , 5 feet wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high
Shipping Weight, 2865 pounds.

48 APM 61 2

5

—Southern Gray Granite $1 18.75
4 8 APM 6234—American Colored Granites. State color. . 1 60.00
48 APM 601 3—Certificate Gray Granite 214.00
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HAY Large name panel is surmounted by at-

tractive curved floral ornamentation.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

SouthernGray
Granite

48 ARM 6195

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6300

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 APM 6084

22x10x6
24x12x6
24x12x12

135
180
360

$19.00
20.75
22.25 1

$21.00

i§:88

$23.00
25.75
27.25

nriT t/a-ii
/f A C1 Large name panel has grace-

J[ OUlVlAo fully curved sides and artistic

carving at top center.

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

135
180
360

SouthernGray^
Granite

48 APM 6215

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6319

$20.50
22.25
23.75

$22.25
24.50
28.75

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 ARM 6105

$24.50
26.25
28.75

-r/'-xx Tri Narrow smooth-sanded name panel
I kJlN XlL surmounting two separate smooth-
J sanded date panels and floral design.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

SouthernGray
Granite

48 APM 6192

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6297

Certificate c .

Gray Granite T
&, ?e

48 APM 6081 Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

SouthernGray
Granite

48 APM 6189

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6294

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 APM 6078

22x10x6
24x12x6
24x12x12

135
180
360

$24.00
25.75

1 27.25

$24.75
27.25
30.75

$27.75 22x10x6
28.75 24x12x6
31.50 24x12x12

135
180
360

$20.50
22.25
23.75

$23.25
25.50
30.00

$27.00
28.00
31 .00

Special Values in

Make It Possible to

On these and the pages immediately foi

ofGranite Markers, for either single or doub'

finished in factories near the foremost quai

their fine work cut, letter and finish the s

The beautiful designs you see here are a

recently taken place in the industry. Just

polishing granite was practically unknown
executed by hand, with the result that m
however, modem machinery makes carvir

a comparatively simple matter.

Sears have consistently pioneered the lo1

are now the lowest on record. You’ll find 1

size and quality to be found elsewhere. 0
quarries. These plants are equipped with i

better and faster work than in smaller or lc

on the same narrow margin as other lines

expense. Our lower prices thus either ena

purchase a larger and more beautiful m
expend. Take advantage of these low pri

New, Beautiful Designs
How calloused or unthought ful is he who permit

the remains of a loving mother or father, a sister o
brother or a little child, to rest in an unmarked grave

Great comfort will be gained by consecrating th

spot with a beautiful and lasting memorial expressiv

of the thoughtful care and love of the living wh
were nearest and dearest. The Granite Marker
shown here are perhaps the most beautiful line c

markers to be found anywhere—made of the fines

Granite in America, and cut and polished in the mos
expert manner. In these illustrations, we show th

markers in Gray Granite. All markers, except th

SHAW design at right, have smooth, bright polishe

borders surrounding the lighter, smooth-sanded, ur.

polished name panels. The sides are rough hewr
The SHAW design is smooth-sanded, white and ur

polished over all. We show in these illustrations

straight-on view of the face and below this a per

spective of the complete marker with surface po]

ished before carving and sanding. Sears marker
are being set by the hundreds in many of the larges i

cemeteries where the requirements call for the ut

most in quality. All markers are strongly cratec

We guarantee safe delivery without mar or scratch

WILKINSON A beautiful combination marker for two
graves; takes the place of two stones and
is especially suitable for husband and

wife. Background of face panel is polished to a high lustre, revealing in its true beauty
the flawless character of the stone. Name panels are smooth sanded and unpolished,

presenting a pleasing contrast with the background. Artistic deep carved scroll deco-
ration enhances the appearance of this marker.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48 APM 6204

American Col-
ored Granites

48 APM 6308

Certificate Gray
Granite

48 APM 6094
42x10x6 270 $36.50 $38.25 $48.00
42x10x12 525 40.00 46.00 58.00
48x12x6 360 39.50 43.50 55.50
48x12x12 720 44.50 54.00 63.75

Freight Rates

on Inside

Back Cover
Mention Catalog Number

When ordering America
choice of Dark Gray, Red

tat ttx r p y one ol the most popular
|-C I I IV I I I j\] markers in our entire lineU XV X V/ X because of the simplicity of

design and the low price at which we offer it. Outside border
is polished to a mirror-like finish. Large name panel contains
the number of letters as shown.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48APM6202

American Col-
ored Granites
48APM6306

CertificateGray
Granite

48APM6091
18x 8x8
20x10x8
24x12x6
24x12x8
24x12x12'

120
165
180
240
360

$1 5.75
16.50
18.75
1 9.00
20.00

*|11:11

iS:98

$
2§:So
22.25

mi

WALKER
face, the inscription can be rea
its slightly arched top and art

is destined to be one of our mo
letters, 45c each.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48APM621

8

16x 8x12
20x10x12
24x12x12
24x12x18

165
255
360
540

$26.25
30.50
34.00
40.00

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. — 16—



other popular number, not

y because of its low price,

t because of the angle of the
om more of a distance. With
c floral carving, this marker
•opular numbers. Additional

ALFORD This marker also has the high
sloping top, permitting the in-

scription to be read from a dis-

tance. The design is characterized by extreme simplicity. Out-
side border is polished; large rectangular name panel is smooth
and unpolished, clean and white. Price includes cross symbol
and number of letters indicated.

JOHNSON
~ l^rcrp rPf*t^nmilor nomp nonol ic 01

This marker is similar in design and purpose
to the Wilkinson on opposite page, except that
only the surrounding border is polished. The

large rectangular name panel is smooth sanded and unpolished. The deeply carved
scroll designs at either end of the name panel add a touch of elegance. Markers of this

type have a wide acceptance because of their time-defying simple ruggedness. Price
includes decoration and number of letters as shown.

merican Col-
ed Granites
8APM6322

Certificate Gray c .

Granite x48APM6 1 08 Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48 APM 6198

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6303

Certificate Gray 0 .

Granite T
Sl

u
C

48 APM 6087 Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48 APM6208
American Colored

Granites
48 APM 631 1

Certificate Gray
Granite

48 APM 6098
$35.25
39.00
46.75
54.50

$36.50 16x 8x12
41.25 20x10x12
45.50 24x12x12
49.7 5 24x12x18

165
255
360
540

$1 8.75

ll.ll
30.50

$22.00
25.50
32.00
40.00

$22.25 42x10x6
25.00 42x10x12
28.75 48x12x6
33.00 48x12x12

270
525
360
720

*18:88
39.50
44.50

s
fI:S8

ttei

$50.75
63.00
57.25
67.25

Granite Markers

Mark Every Grave
>wing are presented America’s finest line

graves. Searscraft markers are completely
es of the country. Craftsmen famous for

>nes completely before they are shipped,

ibute to the development that has only
few years ago, machinery for carving and
Designs and lettering were laboriously

uorial costs were excessively high. Now,
the most beautiful and intricate designs

cost marker, and the prices in this catalog

^m to be lower than on markers of similar

work is done in large plants close to the

e very latest machinery, capable of doing

1 plants. Furthermore, we sell memorials
merchandise where we have no handling
e you to make a substantial saving or to

lorial for the sum you had planned to

s while they remain effective.

Policy on Lettering
Our new policy regarding lettering of inscrip-

tions on Granite Markers means large savings

on every stone. We have been very particular

in selecting the most appropriate design of let-

tering for each individual stone. We include

in the price of each stone the carved decoration

and ANY lettering, provided no more than the

number of characters shown on illustration is

ordered. Each additional figure, letter and dash
is charged for at the rate of 45c each. We use
Roman incised (deep-cut ) lettering as shown in

the illustrations. Use utmost care in ordering

inscriptions. Please print your instructions

plainly, to make sure that your stone will be
received just as you want it. When ordering,

be sure to mention catalog number and size

wanted. To help you determine the cost de-

livered to your station, we give on the inside

back cover the freight rates from quarries to

large points near you.
You are fully protected in your purchase by

Sears Guarantee, backed by all the resources of

The World’s Largest Store, and also by the
manufacturer’s guarantee.

and Size When Ordering
Colored Granite, state

* Mahogany. See Page 1

THORP Large smooth sanded name panel
with antique lettering and artist-

ic floral decorations.

Large rectangular name panel dec-
orated on top with floral pattern.
Border is highly polished.

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

SouthernGray
Granite

48 AP VI 6212

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6314

Certificate
Granite Gray
48 APM 6102

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gray
Granite

48 APM 6186

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6291

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 APM 6075

22x10x6
24x12x6
24x12x12

135
180
360

$23.50
25.00
26.50

$25.75
28.00
32.50

$30.00
31 .50
34.50

22x10x6
24x12x6
24x12x12

135
180
360

$19.75

1L88
*24:88
28.75

$22.00
25.75
28.75

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

SouthernGray
Granite

48 APM 6183

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6288

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 APM 6072

Size
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern Gra>
Granite

48 APM 6180

American Col-
ored Granites
48 APM 6286

Certificate
Gray Granite
48 APM 6069

18x 8x6 90 $1 3.25 $12.75 $15.75 20x10x8 150 $30.75 $29.25 $37.25
20x10x8 165 1 4.50 15.00 18.75 22x10x10 225 33.25 34.00 43.00
24x12x12 360 1 8.00 21.75 23.00 24x12x12 360 40.00 43.75 51 .50

I/'' T TLTNT Large panel with small letters and
-Pv il L N no ornamentation; extreme simplicity.

Easy Terms
on Front

Inside Cover

SHAW All surfaces of this marker are smooth,

unpolished, clean and white.
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WUK IHAM place of two stones,, and is particularly

suited to mark the resting place of husband
and wife. It approaches the proportions of the conventional memorial and is pre-

ferred by those who cannot afford the larger stones. It’s made of the same
Granites and cut and polished by the same precision methods as employed for

our most expensive memorials. Face of main block is highly polished. The
name panels are sanded smooth, white and unpolished. Lower edge, ends, top

and back are in rugged rough hewn effect. Top of base is polished to match the

face of main block. All four sides of base are rough hewn. Choice of five

grades of Granite and two sizes. Price includes number of letters shown; extra

letters, 45c each.

Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 1 foot high
Base, 4 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1140 pounds.

48 APM 61 6 2—Southern Gray Granite $ 75.75
48 APM 628 7—American Colored Grani tes. State color . . 92.00
48 APM 6051—Certificate Gray Granite i 00.00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 4 INCHES

,

Main Block, 4 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 1 foot 6 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 8 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping weight, 2325 pounds.

48 APM 61 63—Southern Gray Granite si 03.50
48 APM 627 0—American Colored Granites. State color . . 141.50
48 APM 605 2—Certificate Gray Granite 121.50

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites— see Page I for descrip tion. When ordering
American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

T7’ TZj'\T\T'p This and the other Searscraft markers and mem-
CjININDLJ I orialsshown in this catalog, representthe choicest

designs to be had, being specially selected from
hundreds of worth-while designs produced by the foremost artists in this line.

The combination of (1) foremost, approved designs, (2) finest Granites, (3) ex-

treme care and skill in finishing and (4) America’s lowest prices make Sears the

logical place to buy memorials. The Kennedy has a polished border sur-

rounding a large name panel that is smooth, white and unpolished, handsomely
carved decoration and deep-cut Roman lettering. Balance of main block is

rough hewn all around. Top of base is polished, balance rough hewn. Illustra-

tion shows the Kennedy in Gray Granite. Price includes number of letters

shown; additional letters, 45c each.

TOTAL HEIGHT, 1 FOOT 8 INCHES
Main Block, 3 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 1 foot high
Base, 4 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high
Shipping weight, 1140 pounds.

48 APM 61 7

7

—Southern Gray Granite $ 75.75
48 APM 627 2—American Colored Granites. State color . . 9 2 ! 0 0
4 8 APM 6054—Certificate Gray Granite 100. 00

TOTAL HEIGHT, 2 FEET 4 INCHES
Main Block, 4 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 1 foot 6 inches high
Base, 5 feet wide; 1 foot 8 inches thick; 10 inches high
Shipping weight, 2325 pounds.

48 APM 61 7

8

—Southern Gray Granite S103.50
48 APM 627

3

—American Colored Granites. State color.
. 141.50

48 APM 605

0

—Certificate Gray Granite 121.50

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO. -18-
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LOUISE MAY
187 7 —— 19 3 1

Q T T T TZ? A /f T 117 13 Searscraft memorials and markers are made
IllilVlliZiV from the very finest flawless Granite

in large modern plants located close to the

quarries. Every care is taken in the quarrying and only the finest stone is

saved for Sears monuments. The cutting and carving are done by skilled

workmen using the very latest type of machinery. All the natural beauty of

the stone is carefully retained, enhanced by artistic carving and finest

polishing. The Schiemier is one of our finest examples of Granite marker—

a

quality we are proud to offer you. Polished face, smooth sanded top and name
panels and rough hewn ends, base and back. Price includes number of letters as

shown. Additional letters, 45c each. Choice of four sizes and five grades of

Granite.

Size

Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern
Gray

Granite

48 APM61 64

American
Colored
Granites
State Color

48APM 6271

Certificate

Gray
Granite

48 APM6053
42x10x12 525 $57.75 $56.75 $68.75
42x10x16 705 63.25 65.50 71.50
48x12x12 720 59.00 72.00 71.50
48x12x18 1080 75.50 86.00 85.75

POLICY ON LETTERING
Our price includes number of letters shown. Additional

letters, 45c each. Print inscription clearly.

(American Colored Granite offers your choice of three beautiful Minnesota granites— see Page I for description. When ordering

American Colored Granite, state choice of Dark Gray, Mahogany or Red Color.) For Easy Payment Terms see Inside Front Cover.

WALTER E.

187 2 - 1930
MAR TEA K.

1875 - 1933 I

RAMSDELL The Ramsdell, like other Searscraft markers

and monuments, registers in full measure the

qualities of permanence, strength and skill-

ful workmanship. Correctly styled, this beautiful creation reflects character

and individuality. Seldom will one find a more truly artistic treatment. No
material could be better adapted to this particular design than enduring
Granite, whose brilliant, mirror-like surfaces contrast strikingly with the

smooth, white unpolished name panels. Top, ends, base and back are rough

hewn. These memorials take from three to six weeks to finish after your order

is received, and we guarantee safe delivery. Price includes number of letters as

shown. For additional letters, add 45c each. Illustration shows the Ramsdell
in Gray Granite.

Size

Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Southern

Gray
Granite

48APM61 76

American
Colored
Granites
State Color

48APM6283

Certificate

Gray
Granite

48APM6065
42x10x12 480 $46.50 $59.00 $55.75
42x10x16 550 52.25 70.50 58.75

48x12x12 640 45.75 73.50 60.00

48x12x18 960 62.50 87.50 75.75

POLICY ON LETTERING
Our price includes number of letters shown. Additional

letters, 45c each. Print inscription clearly.

— 19 — SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
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F?rmont Marble Is of Crystalline Purity

The W/U/TRTT

S
IMPLICITY has been the ideal of the artist in designing the “Waverly” memorial. The
simple, incised line decoration at the top is lightened by conventional flower and leaf

design in the center.

The main block is hammered, the entire surface being composed of fine parallel lines which
subdue and soften the veining of the marble. If desired, however, we will supply the main
block with polished surfaces at the same price. Bases are all selected marble in the dull sanded
finish which is suitable for use with either the polished or dull finish in the main block. Be sure

and specify which finish is desired. Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes num-
ber of letters and carving as shown, in the style as illustrated here. Ifextra letters are needed for

your stone each additional letter will cost 18c. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or

Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble . Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 3 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high.
Base—2 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.
48 APM 3743—Shipping weight, 675 pounds $54.75

Total Height, 3 feet 3 inches
Main Block—2 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.
Base—2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.
48 APM 37 44—Shipping weight, 1150 pounds $80.75

Total Height, 3 feet 6 Inches
Main Block—2 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.
Base—2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot high.
48 A PM 37 45—Shipping weight, 1375 pounds $94.50

Total Height, 3 feet 6 inches
Main Block—2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.
Base—2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 1 foot high.
4 8 A PM 374 6

—

Shipping weight, 1600 pounds $107.00

See Inside

Front Cover

for Easy

Payment

Terms on

Monuments

The OAKT/IND
HIS lovely double memorial, with its finely molded top and beautiful

traced oak leaf design symbolizing strength, is particularly attractive in the

Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble as the decorations stand out beautifully

against the dark polished background. Can also be furnished in the White
Clouded Vermont Marble. Specify which color is desired.

The Main Block is polished on all four sides, while the molded top and entire

Base are in the dull smooth sanded finish.

There is ample room on the top of the stone for the words “Father** and
“Mother** or like inscriptions. Order any inscriptions you wish. Our price

includes number of letters and carving as shown in the style as illustrated. If

extra letters are needed for your inscription, each additional letter will cost i8c.

Total Height, 2 feet lO inches
Main Block—2 feet 8 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3747—Shipping weight, 925 pounds $68.75

Total Height, 3 feet
Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.

48 APM 3748—Shipping weight, 1150 pounds $79.50

Total Height, 3 feet
Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot high.

4 8 A PM 374 9—Shipping weight, 1400 pounds $90.75 Y

The ITT

THIS beautiful polished tablet monument with neatly carved designs is

offered at such low prices that it will be difficult to duplicate them else-

where. The Main Block of the “Ivy** monument is all polished while the

base has a dull smooth sand-blown finish. It is particularly beautiful in Dark
Vein Blue Marble and is a justly popular double memorial. Can also be fur-

nished in the White Clouded Vermont Marble. Specify which color is desired.

The bevel-top base has sand-blown finish.

Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes number of letters and
carving as shown in the style as illustrated. If extra letters are needed for the

inscription, each additional letter will cost i8c. Each additional verse letter

costs 9c. Write us for collection of verses suitable for inscribing on monuments.

Total Height, 3 feet
Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high.
Base—3 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48 A PM 3750—Shipping weight, 700 pounds $49.75

Total Height, 3 feet 2 inches
Main Block—2 feet 8 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high.
Base—3 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3751—Shipping weight, 1000 pounds $68.00

Total Height, 3 feet 6 inches
Main Block—2 feet 10 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.
Base—3 feet 4 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.

48 APM 3752—Shipping weight, 1525 pounds $92.25
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The Popularity of Marble Is Unquestioned

The THORlDillE

I
N the “THORNDALE” we have an inexpensive memorial designed in excellent taste. A panel is pro-
vided on the front of the Main Block, in which the family name or other wording can be inscribed.

The beautifully traced lilies in panels on each side, symbolical of the resurrection, and their etched
background in a lighter shade provide just the right touch of ornamentation. Only the front of the main
block is polished. The other exposed surfaces, as well as the entire base, are dull rubbed sand finish. Order
any inscription you wish. Our price includes number of letters and carving as shown, in the style as illus-

trated. If extra letters are needed for your inscription, each additional letter will cost 18c. Each additional

verse letter costs 9c. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Marble. Be sure to

specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet 1 0 inches
Main Block—2 feet 2 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—2 feet 8 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.
48 APM 3753—Shipping Weight, 800 pounds $55.75

Total Height, 3 feet 2 inches
Main Block—2 feet 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high.
Base—2 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.
48 APM 3754—Shipping Weight, 1200 pounds $75.75

Total Height, 3 feet 6 inches
Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot 2 inches high.

48 APM 3755—Shipping Weight, 1700 pounds $94.75

The IWHOOil

NOW!
Easy
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on

Monuments.

See Inside

Front Cover.

The CAwnw

THE Ivy vine design has always been a favorite. A spray deftly arched x
across the upper comers ofthe front face and across the sloping top gives

this stone a decorative effect, leaving sufficient space for carving names

and dates. In the Ivywood we have an inexpensive memorial designed in ex-

cellent taste, which will fittingly express your feelings. The main block is

polished on all four sides; base all sanded finish. Order any inscription you

wish. Our price includes number of letters and carving as shown in the style

as illustrated. If extra letters are needed for your inscription, each additional

letter will cost 18c. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein

Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet 6 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 8 in. high.

Base—2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 375 6—Shipping weight, 525 pounds $34.75

Total Height, 3 feet 2 inches
Main Block—2 feet wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 2 inches high.

Base—2 feet 6 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.

48 APM 375 7—Shipping weight, 1025 pounds $60.50

Total Height, 3 feet B inches
Main Block—2 feet 4 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.

Base—2 feet 10 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 1 foot 2 inches high.

48 APM 3 7 58—Shipping weight, 1650 pounds $87.25 Y

ABEAUTIFUL family memorial with dignified lines and simple, tasteful

ornamentation. Can be used for two graves, or as a family stone with
“ separate markers for the individual graves.

The Main Block has the new hand tooled finish in which by hand chiseling

the surface is covered with fine parallel lines or ridges, giving a subdued rich

soft surface which is very pleasing to the eye.

While we supply the tooled finish in both the White Clouded and the Dark
Vein Blue Marble, we particularly recommend using the White Clouded
Marble to produce the best effect in this particular finish. The bases are all

selected stock, with a fine hand sanded finish. Order any inscription you wish.

Our price includes number of letters and carving as shown in the style as

illustrated. If extra letters are needed for your inscription, each additional letter

will cost 1 8c. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue
Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet IO inches
Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3 759—Shipping weight, 875 pounds $70.75
Total Height, 2 feet 1 0 inches

Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3760—Shipping weight, 1025 pounds $83.75
Total Height, 2 feet IO inches

Main Block—2 feet 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 2 feet high.
Base—3 feet wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3761—Shipping weight, 1300 pounds $97.25
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Memorials That Demonstrate the

of Our Craftsmen
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The GENOA

ON THE polished face of the Latin cross surmounting this ^
handsome memorial is a beautifully traced crucifix below
which are clasped hands, bringing to mind thoughts of parting

and the future meeting.

Face only of Main Block is polished. Other surfaces and entire

base are dull sand rubbed finish. We recommend the Dark Vein

Blue Vermont Marble for this stone, as the contrast of the dark stone

and the light background brings out the beautiful tracing to the best

advantage. Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes

number of letters and carving as shown in the style here. If extra

letters are needed for your stone each additional letter will cost 18c.

Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue

Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 3 feet lO inches
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base— 1 foot 9 inches wide; 9 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48 A PM 3 7 62—Shipping Weight, 420 pounds $48.75

Total Height, 3 feet lO inches
Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base—2 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.

4 8 A PM 3 7 63—Shipping Weight, 490 pounds $53.00

Total Height, 3 feet lO inches
Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base—2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 376

4

—Shipping Weight, 650 pounds $64.75 T

The CORDOVA

I
N this impressive three-piece monument, the effect of the beauti-

fully polished surfaces is heightened by the artistically traced

symbolical design and beveled corners.

The four sides of the Main Block and Upper Base are polished,

and the carving appears on the front only. The top of the Main

Block, bevel on Upper Base and entire Lower Base are in the sub-

dued dull sand finish in artistic contrast to the polished marble.

Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes number of

letters and carving as shown in the style as illustrated. If extra

letters are needed for your inscription, each additional letter will cost

1 8c. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue

Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 3 feet 2 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 2 feet high.

Upper Base—1 foot 9 inches wide; 7 inches thick; 4 inches high.

Lower Base—2 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3765—Shipping Weight, 550 pounds $43.00

Total Height, 3 feet 3 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet high.

Upper Base— 1 foot 9 inches wide; 9 inches thick; 5 inches high.

Lower Base—2 feet 2 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 37 66—Shipping Weight, 700 pounds $52.25

THREE to six weeks are usually required to finish and letter a marble monument after the order is

received. Time should also be allowed for moving the shipment by freight which will vary according

to the distance you are from the shops. In the Spring season, owing to the heavy demand, it is always

advisable to order as early as possible and allow plenty of time for making and shipping. See inside back

cover for information regarding freight charges.
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Beautij u* and Appropriate Memorials in White

or Dark Dermont Marble
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The GRANVILLE

ANEATLY carved and polished tablet monument. The Main
Block is polished on the front, back and two ends with

beveled front corners. Top is dull sand finish. Base is all dull

rubbed sand finish which subdues the veining and makes it appear

lighter than the Main Block, giving a pleasing contrast.

The word “FATHER” traced in the panel at the top is included

at the price or any word of no more than six letters may be used.

Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes number of

letters and carving as shown, in the style as illustrated. If extra

letters are needed for your stone each additional letter will cost 18c.

Write us for collection of verses suitable for inscribing on
monuments. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark
Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 3 Feet 2 Inches
1 foot 6 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high.Main Block

Base—2 feet wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.

4 8 APM 3 76 7—Shipping weight, 450 pounds $37.25

Total Height, 3 Feet 2 Inches
Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 2 feet 4 inches high.
Base—2 feet wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

4 8 A PM 3768—Shipping weight, 600 pounds. $47.25 T

The CALVARY
Vermont Marble

THIS beautiful Latin Cross is an exquisite design of a master

artist, the severely plain lines and surface of the cross are in

pleasing contrast to the lovely lily which is the symbol of
purity, carved in relief on the base.

WHITE CLOUDED Vermont Marble. The Cross and the

Main Block are in a fine sanded dull finish with the lily carved in

relief. The Base is also in the dull sanded finish, the whole presenting

a very soft pleasing effect. Our price includes number of letters and
carving, as shown in the style as illustrated. Ifextra letters are needed
for your inscription, each additional letter will cost i8c. Each addi-

tional verse letter costs 9c.

The inscription of a verse or epitaph is an old and beautiful custom, and the
cost of providing one is very moderate. Write us for a selection of appropriate
verses or one of your own can be used if you prefer.

Total Height, 3 feet 4 inches
Cross— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 3 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 1 foot high.
Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 10 inches high.
48 A PM 3769—Shipping weight, 450 pounds. White Clouded Vermont

Marble $71.50

Total Height, 3 feet 6 inches
Cross— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 8 inches high.
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 1 foot high.
Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high.
48 A PM 3 7 70—Shipping weight, 650 pounds.

White Clouded Vermont Marble $85.75

WHILE in recent years the use of Granite as a material for memorials has increased in many localities,

Vermont Marble is still a favorite because of its crystalline purity of texture and soft beauty of its

markings. It is easier to work than granite, and, because of this, less expensive; so a larger and more
imposing memorial in marble can be purchased for an equal sum of money. Having decided on a marble
memorial, you should have no difficulty in selecting a suitable one from these pages which show a pleasing
variety of styles, at prices to suit nearlv every purse. Please notice our new policy on lettering—you will

save considerable on every stone.
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The AEJVERNE

THE cross and crucifix are rich in thoughts of sacrifice and faith combined

with the lily symbolizing purity and the promise of a happy resurrection.

The main shaft is polished, with the lily design alike on all four sides.

Upper base is polished on four sides. Cross is polished front and back with the

crucifix traced on the front only. Top of main shaft, sides of cross, bevel on

upper base and entire lower base are dull sanded finish.

We recommend this monument in the Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble

because of the pleasing contrast between the beautiful dark veining of the

marble and the lighter etched background of the design.

Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes number of letters and

carving as shown on the front face of main block only in the style illustrated.

If extra letters are needed for your inscription, each additional letter will cost

1

8

c. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont

Marble. Be sure to specif/ which is desired.

Total Height, 4 feet lO inches

Cross—8 inches wide; 2 inches thick; 1 foot high.

Shaft—8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.

Upper Base— 1 foot wide; 1 foot thick; 6 inches high.

Lower Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 10 inches high.

48APM 3771—Shipping weight, 500 pounds $58.75

Total Height, 5 feet lO inches

Cross—10 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 2 inches high.

Shaft— 1 foot wide; 1 foot thick; 3 feet high.
. . .

Upper Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 1 foot 4 inches thick; 8 inches high.

Lower Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 1 foot 10 inches thick; 1 foot high.

48 APM 3772—Shipping weight, 1300 pounds $102.25

Total Heightc 6 feet 6 inches

Cross—1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 4 inches high.

Shaft— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 1 foot 2 inches thick; 3 feet 4 inches high.

Upper Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 1 foot 6 inches thick; 10 inches high.

Lower Base—2 feet wide; 2 feet thick; 1 foot high.

48 A PM 37 7 3—Shipping weight, 1850 pounds $1 3 7.00

The MARYLAND

T HE cross, always a symbol of faith and hope, for eighteen

centuries past has been a favorite form of memorial expression

in all Christian countries. This simple monument is as worthy of

honor and respect as the most costly tomb.

The front of the Main Block is polished. Back and edges are dull

sand rubbed finish. Base is all sand rubbed finish. Order any inscrip-

tion you wish. Our price includes number of letters and carving as

shown in the style as illustrated here. If extra letters are needed for

your stone each additional letter will cost i8c. Can be furnished in

either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble . Be

sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height* 2 feet it inches

Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 4 in. thick; 2 feet high.

Base— 1 foot 7 inches wide; 9 inches thick; 8 inches high.

Shipping weight, 250 pounds.

48 APM 3774 $28.75

Total Height, 3 feet 4 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 4 in. thick; 2 feet 6 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 9 inches wide; 9 inches thick; 10 inches high.

Shipping weight, 350 pounds.

48 APM 3775 $35.75

Total Height, 3 feet 8 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 4 in. thick; 2 feet 10 inches high.

Base—

2

feet wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.

Shipping weight, 450 pounds.

48 APM 3776 $43.50
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For the Child's Grave— Vermont Marble

THE memorials on this page

and the following two pages

are especially suitable for the

graves of children. They can be

furnished either in White Clouded or

Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble at

the same price—a new departure for

this catalog. These simple small

stones express the same beautiful

sentiment, bear the same record and

are as much a memorial as the most

elaborate mausoleum.

You can have any inscription on

these stones you desire. Our price in-

cludes the same number of letters and
carving as shown in the style illus-

trated.

If your inscription requires more
letters than now appear on the stone,

each additional letter will cost 18c.

Each additional verse letter costs 9c.

These stones are very suitable for verses

or epitaphs.

The PATMWR/1

ANEAT, pretty memorial in excellent taste. Main Block is polished front,

back, sides and top. Ivy leaves and conventional scroll are nicely traced
L
on the front only. Front vertical corners are chamfered. Base is dull

sand-rubbed finish throughout. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or

Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height. 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block—1 foot 2 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high. Weight, 200 pounds.
48APM 3777 S22.75

Total llt>>ight, 2 feet 6 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 8 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.
Weight, 375 pounds.
48 APM 3778 $31.50

The FORGET-ME-NOT
X A FAVORITE lamb design for a child’s grave. Main Block is polishedA front, back and ends. The front only is prettily traced with leaves and

flowers. The lamb is cut in relief and the surrounding surface is left with

smooth carved finish. Base is sand-rubbed. Can be furnished in either White

Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Y

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 ft. 2 in. wide; 6 in. thick; 1 ft. 6 in. high.
Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 8 in. high. Weight, 300 pounds.
48 APM 3779 $37.25

Total Height. 2 feet O inches
Main Block— 1 ft. 4 in. wide; 8 in. thick; 1 ft. 8 in. high.
Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.

48 APM 3780
Weight, 500 pounds.

$47.00

JOHN MICHAEL
SOW Or

PATRICK AND MARY
RODNEY
1920 - ig26
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The G/lRT/tUD

THERE is ample room on this small stone for name and dates of birth and

death. A simple verse can be added to inscription if desired. Face and top

of tablet are polished with cross carved in relief. Ends and back and entire

base are dull sand-rubbed finish. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or

Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 6 inches high. Weight, 275 pounds.
48 APM 3781 $30.75

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 6 inches high. Weight, 375 pounds.
48 APM 3782 $36.25

The niRVIEU
A

SIMPLE memorial suitable for the grave of a child. The neatly traced

design of a cross and olive branch on front is symbolical of faith and
L

peace. Tablet is polished on all four sides and base is all dull sand finish.

Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble .

Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 1 foot 6 inches
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot high.

Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 6 inches high. Weight, 135 pounds.

48 APM 3783 *1 2.50
Total Height, 2 feet

Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 2 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 10 inches high. Weight, 240 pounds.

48 APM 3784 T 1 900
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Smaller Memorials in Vermont Marble

MARBLE Monuments are ship-

ped directly from the shops
at the quarries in Vermont.

When ordering, allow from three to

six weeks for finishing and lettering.

Time must also be allowed for the

shipment to reach you by freight. Be
sure to send your order in ample
time so that you will not be delayed

when you are ready to set the

memorial.

You may order any inscription you
desire. Our prices include lettering

and carving as shown in the style as

illustrated. If your inscription is

longer than that shown here, each ad-

ditional letter will cost 1 8c. Each ad-

ditional verse letter costs 9c.

As these stones are very suitable

for verse inscriptions, you can order

any verse of your own, following

directions regarding price of verse

lettering as indicated above.

The
HE lamb, ever the symbol of innocence, is the central figure of this design, making X
it especially appropriate for marking the grave of a baby or a little child.
A polished panel, carved to represent a scroll, provides ample space for the

inscription. The other surfaces of the Main Block are finished to represent the
natural rock. The Base is given a sand rubbed finish on the exposed surfaces, sub-
duing the veining so that the entire effect is very soft and appealing. Can be furnished
in either White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify
which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 8 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM 3785—Shipping weight, 300 pounds $40.75
Total Height. 2 feet 4 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 1 foot 8 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM 3 78

6

—Shipping weight, 350 pounds $47.00 Y

THE main tablet is polished on front and back, only. A prettily traced design
of a lamb and palm branches ornament the upper front, and a traced line sur-
rounds the space for the inscription. Top and ends of main block and entire

base are dull sand rubbed finish. Can be furnished in either While Clouded or Dark
Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 4 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM 3 7 87— Shipping weight, 180 pounds $18. 50

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM 3 788—Shipping weight, 225 pounds $21.50
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The OTI1/ET The HE/1RT§E/1§E

THE carved lamb and the heart and floral design which is traced on the X
front only, make this an appropriate tablet for a child’s grave. Main Block

is polished on front, back and lower sides. Balance is dull carved finish.

Base is sand-rubbed finish. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark
Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 4 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.
48 APM 3789—Shipping Weight, 175 pounds $29.00

Total Height, 2 feet 4 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high. ^
48 APM 3790—Shipping Weight, 350 pounds $37.75 Y

AGRACEFUL and fitting memorial for two children or for a husband and
wife. Main Block has polished front and back. Top, ends and base all

have dull, smooth sanded finish. We recommend it particularly in the

Dark Vein Blue Marble, in which the contrast between polished and etched

surfaces is beautifully shown. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark
Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 1 foot 1 0 inches
Main Block— 2 feet wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 2 inches high.
Base—2 feet 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.
48 APM 3791 —Shipping Weight, 300 pounds

Total Height, 2 feet II inches
Main Block—3 feet wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 10 inches high.
Base—3 feet 6 inches wide; 1 foot thick; 10 inches high.
48 APM 3792—Shipping Weight, 950 pounds

$43.25

S78.75
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For the Child' s Grave—Vermont Marble

MARK the Little One’s tiny

grave with a suitable memo-
rial. These beautiful, simple Vermont

Marble memorials are particularly

appropriate for marking the graves

of babies or little children. The
stones shown on this page furnish a

remarkable selection to choose from

in finding a small stone to memo-
rialize the grave of a child—or an

adult, if desired.

Order any inscription you desire.

Our price includes lettering and carv-

ing as shown and in the style illustrat-

ed. The lettering shown was selected

by our artist as the most appropriate

for that particular stone. If you want

a longer inscription on the stone than

that shown, each additional letter will

cost 1 8c.

The AURORA
THE heart design is very appropriate for the grave of a baby or little child.

This inexpensive tablet is polished on front and back only, with a graceful

heart shaped panel traced on front. Base dull sand rubbed finish. Room for

a small inscription only. Can be furnished in either White Clouded or Dark Vein

Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 1 loot 6 inches
Main Block— 10 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 10 inches high.
Base— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM3793—Shipping Weight, 135 pounds SI 1 .50

Total Height, 1 foot tt inches
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot high.
Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.
48 APM3794—Shipping Weight, 160 pounds $1 4.00

The KOMDAII
A PRETTY but inexpensive stone. Main Block is polished on all four sides

l\ with a neatly traced rose design on front only, as shown. Top of main
^ block and entire base is in the dull sanded finish. Can befurnished in either

the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify

which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 8 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48 A PM 3 79 5—Shipping Weight, 250 pounds $26.25

Total Height, 2 feet 6 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 1 foot 8 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 10 inches thick; 10 inches high.

Y 48 APM 3 796—Shipping Weight, 425 pounds $36.00

NOW!
Easy

Payments

on

Monuments .

See Inside

Front Cover•

The DRE/tMWOTD
I
NTENDED for a child’s grave, but very well adapted also for an adult. It has

been much admired. Main Block is polished front, back, top and sides with

handsomely traced festoon of flowers on front only. Base is dull sand rubbed

finish. Can be furnished in either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont

Marble. Be sure to specify which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 4 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48APM3797—Shipping Weight, 1 80 pounds $18.00

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.
48 APM 3798—Shipping Weight, 220 pounds $22.25

A.

Y

The BLOSSOM

I
N this tasteful memorial, the Main Block is polished on front, back, top and

sides. A graceful flower design outlines the top, leaving ample room below

for the inscription. Base is sand rubbed to a dull finish. Can be furnished in

either the White Clouded or Dark Vein Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify

which is desired.

Total Height, 2 feet
Main Block— 1 foot wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 4 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

4 8 A PM 3 7 99—Shipping Weight, 180 pounds

Total Height, 2 feet 2 inches
Main Block— 1 foot 2 inches wide; 4 inches thick; 1 foot 6 inches high.

Base— 1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick; 8 inches high.

48 APM 3800—Shipping Weight, 225 pounds

$1 9.00

$23.00
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Artistic, Inexpensive Marble Slabs
In White Clouded Rutland Vermont Marble Only

THE QUAINT old “Church-Yard Slab” style of monument possesses a certain element of charm
and simplicity which gives it a warm spot in the hearts of all. This style of stone after many cen-

turies still retains its hold and is growing more and more in popular favor among admirers of the

quiet and unpretentious. Its broad plain surface is exceptionally well adapted for a military or fraternal

emblem and there is ample space for inscribing almost any epitaph in verse letters.

Simple yet beautifully distinctive. One face of main block is polished as shown at the left. Back,

top and edges are sand finished. Mortised into base two inches. Base is all sand-rubbed finish. Fur-
nished in White Clouded Vermont Marble only. Order any inscription you wish. Our price includes

number of letters and carving as shown in the style as illustrated here. If extra letters are needed for

your stone each additional letter will cost 18c. Write usfor list ofverses,
epitaphs and emblems suitable for

inscribing on monuments.

Total Height, 3 feet
8 inches

Main Block— i foot 4 inches wide;

2 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 10

inches thick; 8 inches high.

Shipping Weight, 340 pounds

48 APM 3801—White
Clouded Vermont Marble . . . $33.00

Total Height, 3 feet
8 inches

Main Block— i foot 4 inches wide;

3 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 10

inches thick; 8 inches high.

Shipping Weight, 380 pounds

48 APM 3802—White
Clouded Vermont Marble. .$38.75

Total Height, 3 feet
8 inches

Main Block— 1 foot 4 inches wide;

4 inches thick; 3 feet high.

Base— 1 foot 10 inches wide; 1

foot thick; 8 inches high.

Shipping Weight, 470 pounds

48 APM 3803—rWhite
Clouded Vermont Marble . .$42.25

VERMONT M/1RBEE
TOOT STONES

Inexpensive and Attractive

F
OOT stones to set at the foot of a grave are never included

with our monuments unless ordered. The use of a foot

stone is an old custom still followed by many. Some ceme-

teries forbid their use, permitting only a head stone to be erect-

ed. Our advice is to consult your cemetery authorities before

ordering a memorial of this type. This precaution may save

you considerable unnecessary expense and inconvenience.

Order any three-letter inscription you wish. Our price in-

cludes number of letters as shown in the style as illustrated here.

Lettering can be put on top of stone if desired.

Foot stones are from 12 inches to 16 inches deep according

to size of stone as indicated in the table below. Furnished in Two
Colors

.

Our Marble Foot Stones are in a smooth dull sanded finish

and are furnished in either Dark Vein Blue or White Clouded

Vermont Marble to match the Head Stones. State color

wanted.

Number Style Size
Shipping

Weight
Each

48 APM 3804
48 APM 3805
48 APM 3806
48 APM 3807

Flat Top. . .

Round Top
Flat Top . . .

Round Top

6x2 inches

6x2 inches

8x3 inches

8x3 inches

35 pounds

35 pounds

60 pounds

60 pounds

$1.50
2.00

2.25
2.75

MARBLE MARKERS
THESE markers are used to mark an individual grave whether there is a family

monument or not. Tops are finely polished and the four sides are in a dull sanded
finish. Bottoms are flat to set on a foundation. Order any inscription you wish.

Our price includes number of letters as shown, and the style as illustrated here. If extra

letters are needed for your stone each additional letter will cost 18c. Can be furnished in

either White Clouded or Dark Vsin Blue Vermont Marble. Be sure to specify which is

desired.
Square Top Marble Markers

1 foot 2 inches wide; 6 inches thick; 8
inches high.

Shipping weight, 85 pounds.
48APM3808 $1 0.00

1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick;
8 inches high.

Shipping weight, 110 pounds.
48APM3809 SI 1 .50

1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick;
10 inches high.
Shipping weight, 180 pounds.
48APM381 O $1 4.00

1 foot 8 inches wide; 10 inches thick;
10 inches high.
Shipping weight, 215 pounds.
48APM38 1 1 SI 7.75

Y

Oval Top Marble Markers
1 foot 2 inches wide; 6 inches thick;

8 inches high.
Shipping weight, 85 pounds.
48APM381 2 $11 .50

1 foot 4 inches wide; 8 inches thick;
8 inches high.

Shipping weight, 110 lbs.

48APM381 3 $1 3.00
1 foot 6 inches wide; 8 inches thick;

10 inches high.
Shipping weight, 180 pounds.
48APM38 1 4 $1 5.75

1 foot 8 inches wide; 10 inches thick;
10 inches high. Shpg. wt., 240 lbs.

48APM381 5 S19.75

Number Style Size Shpg. Weight Each

48 APM 3816 Flat Top 4x4 inches 35 pounds SI .25
48 APM 381 7 Apex Top 4x4 inches 35 pounds 1.50
48 APM 3818 Flat Top 6x6 inches 80 pounds 2.75
48 APM 3819 Apex Top 6x6 inches 80 pounds 3.25

CORNERSTONES
Marble Cornerstones

Cornerstones define the limits of the

family plot and are usually set with about
four to six inches showing above ground.

These stones are forbidden in some cem-
eteries. It is advisable to consult proper

authorities before placing your order. Fur-

nished in either Dark Vein Blue or White

Clouded Vermont Marble to match the

monument and are in a sand-rubbed finish.

Specify Color wanted. Cornerstones are from
12 to 16 inches deep.
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LASTING PORTRAITS ON PORCELAIN
For the Home or for Use on Monuments

WITH the passage of years, ordinary photographs lose their first beauty
and freshness and become badly mottled and stained. In many in-

stances the original negative has been destroyed or lost and there is no process

by which they can be restored.

Thus, while your photographs taken in years gone by are most highly treas-

ured because of the fond memories that cluster around them, they are usually

in such bad condition that hardly a shadow of the original portrait remains.

WILL NOT FADE— EASILY CLEANED
In the past there has been no remedy for this, but by a recently improved

process, photographs can be transferred to panels of pure white porcelain on a

copper base in such a way that they are practically everlasting. Years of

exposure to intense sunlight will not fade them. They are proof against the

cold of winter’s snow, the moisture from rains, and stains due to chemicals

found in the atmosphere. Should they become soiled, a damp cloth cleans them
as easily as a china dish.

USED IN THE HOME-OR ON MEMORIALS
In the home, these imperishable porcelain portraits may be hung on the wall

exposed to any degree of light or set on an easel and will retain their full beauty
unfaded and unstained for centuries.

Many are impelled by a deep desire to place the portrait of a loved one on a
memorial along with the inscription to complete the record and awaken fond

memories of the departed. These porcelain portraits are ideal for this purpose.

We guarantee them to be unfading and imperishable. They are made on a base

of copper metal coated on both sides with pure white porcelain and burned in

an oven at a very high temperature. In shape they are slightly convex to

stiffen them. After repeated coatings and firings, the front or convex surface is

sensitized. The picture is then photographically transferred to the

porcelain surface. After being made permanent by the latest photographic

process, it is burned in by the intense heat of the kiln. The result is a prac-

tically imperishable portrait.

WE REPRODUCE ANY PORTRAIT
We reproduce any picture. Of course the better the copy we have to work

from, the better portrait we can make. Often our portrait is much superior to

the original picture. We cannot, however, guarantee to improve on the

original, and we suggest that the best and most life-like portrait obtainable be

sent us. We guarantee an exact reproduction of the face, and the likeness will

be satisfactory if the picture sent us was itself a satisfactory likeness.

We can make minor changes in portraits such as straightening neckties or

removing certain figures in a group, but we prefer to make no changes in the

heads or faces, for no matter how skillfully the work may be done the likeness

is very easily spoiled.

We set our everlasting porcelain portraits in any of our monu-
ments ordered at the same time, either marble or granite, before

shipping, and guarantee them to stay in place. The white margin
at the edge of the portrait as shown below is covered by cement
which holds it in position, hence the exposed portion is slightly

smaller than the size given in the price list. We cut a recess in the

monument with undercut edges and the cement holds the portrait

so firmly in place that it becomes practically part of the stone itself

After the porcelain portrait has been made and set, we will

return uninjured, all pictures sent us. Always allow us about a

week longer on any order for a monument with a portrait. Mark
your picture plainly “For Monument Department” and be sure

to place your name and address on the back of it.

LASTING PORCELAIN PORTRAITS ARE MODERATELY PRICED

OVAL SHAPE

Catalog Number Inches Unset
Set in
Marble

Set in

Granite

48APM1100 2y8x2ya $4.75 $ 7.75 $ 9.75

48APM1101 2y2x3y8 5.25 8.25 10.25

48APM1 102 3 xsy8 6.00 9.00 11.00

48APM1103 3^x5 7.75 10.75 12.75

48APM1 104 4^x6 9.50 12.50 14.50

RECTANGULAR SHAPE

Catalog Number Inches Unset
Set in
Marble

Set in
Granite

48APM1108
48APM1109
48APM1110

3Mx4M
4x6

4y8x7y8

$8.75

11.25

13.50

$11.75

14.25

17.50

$13.50

16.25

19.50

ROUND SHAPE

Catalog Number In. Unset
Set in
Marble

Set in

Granite

48APM1114
48APM1115
48APM1116

3

3%
4H

$5.75

7.50

9.50

$ 8.75

10.50

12.50

$10.75

12.50

14.50

Shipping Weight—Unset—2 Pounds
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BEAUTIFUL • LONG LASTING

SOLID BRONZE
MARKERS

Bronze Memorial Cross
Artistically designed—reflecting character and distinction, this

beautiful golden bronze ROMAN CROSS represents all that is

fitting and appropriate in a memorial expressing refinement and
resplendent beauty. Age and wear only serve to increase its beauty.
For temporary or permanent use.
No foundation or setting expense to consider—and we save you

money on this guaranteed Bronze Marker—price and quality con-
sidered.

Total height—without ground rod 13’M6 inches, width 9H
inches. The pointed bronze ground rod is 12 V2 inches long and
equipped with a flange at the top where it screws into base of

CROSS to prevent it from turning in ground after setting in place.

Any emblem, symbol, initials, name and dates, cast in raised
letters available to order as desired. Shipped from Northern
Illinois. You pay postage from there. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

48 AP 1 201 —Solid Bronze Marker, each $4. 15
Write for Special Prices on Quantities of 5 or more.

Bronze Wreath
Marker

Suitable as an individual tem-
porary or permanent upright
marker, attractively designed, and
low priced.
Made of solid bronze and fur-

nished with raised lettered names,
dates and any emblem desired.
Size 8% inches wide.

Pointed bronze rod attachment
with flange, holds marker in one
position. Easy to set up. Shipped
from Northern Illinois. You pay
postage from there. Shipping
weight, 4 lbs.

48 AP 1 202 $2.75

Solid Bronze Marker
This attractive and practical CROSS of solid bronze represents

a real value in a cemetery marker. For temporary or permanent
use.

Time and exposure gradually improve the beauty and splendor.

The pointed end permits setting even in frozen ground. Pro-
jecting stud in back prevents damage by hammer blows when
driven in place.

Furnished with ornamental rosettes as illustrated, with any
name and dates cast in the metal as desired. Very inexpensive and
a true value.

48 AP 1 200—Solid Bronze Marker. Shipped from Eastern
Illinois. You pay postage from there.
Height 21 inches by 11 inches. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. 8 oz $4.15
Write for special prices on lots of 5 or more. Orders filled

within 10 days after receipt.

Our Big Value Marker

Complete as Shown

This big value marker consists of an everlasting Bronze
name plate surmounting a substantial base of synthetic
granite. It is the result of many years effort to place within
the reach of the person of moderate means an attractive
marker that he may feel proud to erect on the grave of a
loved one. Each marker is complete as illustrated and will

give entire satisfaction both now and in the years to come.
The synthetic granite base is approximately 20 inches long,

9 inches wide, 6 inches high in back and 4 inches high in

front. Name plate is 17x6 inches, securely attached to base
and presents a very substantial appearance. Bronze is an
everlasting metal. Pieces of it have been unearthed in Egypt
that are centuries old and show no evidence of deterioration.

The design illustrated was selected with great care and is

very popular. It may be supplied either with or without the
ornamental wreath at top, as preferred.

Our price includes any name and two year dates. When
ordering print inscription clearly. Shipped from Northern
Ohio. You pay freight from there. Shipping wt.. 45 lbs.

48APM 1204—Big Value Marker Complete $14.95

\ low Lonqlastinq All-Bronze Marker

The Latest Mode in Memorials.
Decorative—Ornamental.
Imperishable.
Skillfully Designed.
Impervious to weather changes,
time and wear.

An everlasting Tribute of Ar-
tistic Design Reflecting Dis-
tinction, Beauty, Character
and Refinement

A definite Improvement in De-
sign.

Cemetery Lot Owners generally are turning to Bronze Memorials as an
expression best designed to appropriately reflect the esteem, love and re-

spect and perpetuate the memory of those departed loved ones.

Here is a Real All-Bronze Marker Value we feel you cannot duplicate elsewhere, price and
quality considered. Artistically cast, it reflects the beautiful grace and harmony of

line so skillfully designed and molded by experts. Bronze is everlasting—its rich impres-

sive beauty really improves with age—as weather and time gradually turn its golden

hues to the deep toned beauty of Verde Antique—so universally admired.

The Top Face Plate size 10 in. x 21& in. is expertly wrought, designed and bordered
with an attractive spray of leaves ornamented with rosettes. The rough hammered (Hewn
stone effect) sides add a distinctive note of contrast to the highly polished top surface.

Not a solid marker! Heavy, everlasting—impervious to the changes and ravages of

weather—wear—and time. Supplied with 2 “T” bolts for anchoring in cement foundation.

Our price includes any name cast in style of letters as illustrated above—with any
dates specified by you. Rear elevation higher than front elevation—giving a more impres-

sive effect to marker. Size of Base 24 in. x 12 in. 2!4 inches high at front

—

4!4 inches high

at back. Shipped from Northern Ohio. You pay freight from there. Shpg.

wt., 34 lbs. (TO I Q CT

48APM 1205 iZI- / J
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Beautify Your Lot With These Attractive Accessories

Artistically designed, reflecting character and distinction, these beautiful acces-

sories are both fitting and appropriate to express respectful tribute. Sears bring you
the advantage of lower price, obtained by volume buying and economical selling by
mail, and pass the savings on to you. You are fully protected in your purchase,

not only by Sears liberal guarantee of satisfaction, but also by the manufacturer’s

guarantee of perfect material and workmanship. Monuments and cemetery acces-

sories can be bought on Easy Payments. See Inside Front Cover for terms.

The Royal Vase
Our best and most handsome vase. When

filled with flowering plants, green foliage and
overhanging vines it gives a touching decora-
tive effect. Made of cast iron and equipped
with a 3-gallon automatic action water
reservoir that moistens the earth above it by
gentle capillary attraction. Requires filling

with water about twice a month. Vases have
one priming coat of light gray paint.

Shipped from factory in Ohio; you pay
freight from there.

Size—With handles; 34 y2 inches high and
30 inches wide.
Without handles; 29 y2 inches high and

21 Vi inches wide.
Base—16 inches square.

48 APM 8002—Without handles.
Shipping weight, 128 pounds $20.75
4 8 APM 8001—With handles.

Shpg. wt.. 140 lbs $23.00

The
Tender
l/o§e

Nothing is more beautiful or gives more finished touch to
a plot than one of these handsome cast iron vases. Improved
automatic water reservoir of 1 y2 gallon capacity, requires
filling only every ten or fifteen days. The water seeps up
into the earth and keeps roots moistened. Vases have one
priming coat of light gray paint. Shipped from factory in
Ohio; you pay freight from there.

Size—With handles; 32 inches high and 30 inches wide.
Without handles; 26^ inches high and 21 inches wide.

Base

—

\ 6 y2 inches square.

4 8 APM 8006—Without handles. Shipping weight,
124 pounds $20.00
48 APM 800 7—With handles. Shipping weight, 136

pounds .$22.25

Utility Flower Vase
A useful vase that is much

preferred to glass and other
fragile containers. Its dur-
ability makes it a decided-
ly economical selection.
Consists of an outer con-
tainer and a sliding inner
container. Both are galva-
nized to resist rain and
moisture. Inner container
holds water and flowers are
kept fresh for longer pe-
riods. Exposed portions are
enameled green. Inner con-
tainer is finished in white
enamel inside. Vase is

freeze-proof. View at left

shows vase when not in use.
Outer container is 4!4x8
in.; inner container, 3|/2 x7
inches; shipping weight,
2 pounds.

48 APM 81 1 7 98c

The
Ridyeland

Vase
Equipped with an automatic watering process that gives

the plants just the right quantity of water at all times. 1 -gal-

lon reservoir capacity. Have one priming coat of light gray
paint. Shipped from factory in Ohio; pay freight from there.

Size—26 in. high; 15 in. wide. Ease, 13% in. square.
48 APM 8003—Shpg. wt., 84 lbs $1 4.50
4 8 A PM 811 6—Shpg. wt., 70 lbs. without large base

shown in illustration $10.50

We have successfully applied our ideas of fair low price

combined with unusual beauty of design in selecting this

fine ornamental cast iron bench. Made entirely of cast

iron; there is no part which can break or wear out with

ordinary usage. Legs are firmly braced and bolted. Ex-
treme length, y/2 feet. Painted green. Weight, 115

pounds. Shipped from Southern Ohio
;
you pay freight

from there.

4 8 A PM 8 1 1 2—Complete as illustrated $21.50

Bronze Name Plates
This type of marker, which sets flush with the lawn, is becoming increas-

ingly popular, and many cemeteries permit this type to the exclusion of all

others, because they are easily seen without interference from adjoining
memorials, preserving an unbroken landscape. Bronze is practically im-
perishable, as it does not rust or deteriorate like other metals. Instead, it

becomes covered with a film of soft green that adds materially to its loveliness.
Bronze statues exist from Roman times with no impairment of quality. These
two styles are among the finest examples of the art, made of special statuary
bronze in an appealing burnished gold-like color. Our price includes the deco-
ration and number of letters in style shown. For additional letters, add 45c
each. Print lettering plainly. Comes complete with lug bolts for setting marker
in foundation. Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois; you pay freight
from there. Send order to your Mail Order House.

The Park Bench
Those who desire a substantial but plain

settee will do well to purchase this popular

style. Has hardwood slats and a strong,

channel steel frame. Just the thing for

public parks, playgrounds, private lawns,

etc. Painted green. Slats are 3xi-inch

dressed hardwood lumber. Beveled edges.

Furnished in three sizes. Shipped from
factory near Cincinnati , Ohio; you pay freight

from there.

48 APM 1 21 2
Grained finish with

polished letters.
Size, 24x12 inches.

Price includes letter-
ing and lug bolts for
anchoring. Shipping
weight, 24 lbs.

snso
1^ each

48 APM 1213
Size 24x12 in. Grained
finish. Beveled edges
and letters are polished.
Price includes lettering
and lug bolts for anchor-
ing. Shipping weight,
24 pounds.

•
13
“

Catalog Number 1 Length Shipping Weight Each
48 APM 8120

j

4 feet 40 pounds $3.50
48 APM 81 21 5 feet 45 pounds 3.75
48 APM 81 22 6 feet 50 pounds 4.00

Steel Slat Settees
Strongly built entirely of

steel. Ideal for outdoor use.

Entire settee strongly braced

and will last for years. Nicely

finished in green paint. Built of

inch steel slats, legs

lx% inch steel. Shipped flat

making a saving in freight

charges. Shipped from factory

near Cincinnati, Ohio; you
pay freight from there.

48 APM 81 1 4—4 feet long. Shpg. wt., 60 pounds $4.75
4 8 APM 81 15—5 feet long. Shpg. wt., 72 pounds 5.50
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DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING MONUMENTS
that are simple and easy to follow

Laying the Foundation

THE foundation should be finished and

allowed to stand for a week or more before

erecting the monument, to permit it to set

thoroughly and prevent staining the base. The

foundation may be of concrete, stone or brick.

Concrete is best, especially for a heavy monu-

ment.

Some cemeteries have regulations governing

the building of foundations or build them them-

selves for a stated price. If there are no fixed

regulations and you wish to build the foundation

yourself, proceed as follows: Dig a hole the

width and length of the lower base which is

given in the description and from three to five

feet deep, according to the weight of the

stone.

Concrete Foundation. Make a mixture of one

part of cement to four parts of crushed stone

or gravel and fill excavation. Finish up the

top smooth and perfectly level about one inch

below the surface of the ground. Bevel in the

upper side about an inch all around so founda-

tion will not show below base.

Stone Foundation. Put in a layer of flat stones

or brick. Mix cement and sand in the proportions

of one part of cement to two parts of sand and

pour in until cracks are filled up level. Put in

another layer of stone or brick, pouring in the

cement and continue to lay up in courses of

stone or brick and cement, until within one

inch of surface of ground. Bevel sides in about

one inch all around so foundation will not

show, and be sure that the top is flat and perfectly

level.

Setting the Monument
The methods used in setting marble and granite monuments differ in some respects. Follow the

directions which apply to the kind of stone you have. Leave the crating on the stone until the grave

is reached and stone up as near in position as possible. In removing crates be very careful that your

tools do not strike and mar the stones. As the illustrations will show, removing the crate should be

the last operation before setting the stone. In erecting a monument, always use a block of soft wood

to protect the stone if there is any danger of metal coming in contact with it, as this may mar or chip it.

Granite Monuments
Move the base into position on the foundation

on rollers, using wooden bars if possible. Remove

the crate and then test with a level in all directions.

If not level, raise where necessary and insert hard-

wood wedges. The space on the lower side must

then be filled with slate or flat stones after the

monument is set.

Place a small piece of the wedge lead which is

shipped with the stone on each of the four corners

of the flat top of base. Place the main block on the

base by rolling it up an incline made of blocks and

planks as shown in the illustration. Set it in posi-

tion with wedge lead under each corner. This

leaves a space of about one-eighth of an inch be-

tween the base and main block. Make sure that the

stones are level in all directions and in perfect line

from every side. If there is an upper stone, set it

in place after first placing small sections of wedge

lead on each comer of the main block just as you

did on the base.

Now cut a strip ofwedge lead of the right length

and slip the narrow edge into the joint between the

base and the main block. Drive it carefully and

evenly into the joint, using a smooth square block

of hard wood and a wood mallet. Do not use a

steel hammer as it might strike and mar the stone.

Drive the wedge lead tightly into the full length

of the joints on all four sides of the main block and

the top stone also if there is one. Trim the lead

off with a knife or chisel and go over it again with

a wood block and mallet, driving it in so as to seal

all joints completely. This prevents water from

entering and freezing, thus avoiding the possibility

of the stone shifting or cracking. When com-

pleted, wash off finger marks and spots with water,

using a brush if necessary.

All our monuments, whether Granite

or Marble, are strongly boxed and

crated. We guarantee safe delivery

without mar or scratch of any kind.

Marble Monumeate
Move crated base into position by means of

wood bars and rollers. Carefully take off crate,

being sure that no metal touches the marble, as it

is easily chipped or marred.

Try the base with a level in different directions

and if necessary raise one side slightly to level up.

Do this by placing thin hard wood wedges under

the lower side. After setting up is finished, any

open spaces below base should be filled up with

flat stones or slate and finished with the cement we

ship with the stones.

After setting the base, mix some of the cement

shipped with the stone to a thin paste and spread

it evenly over the top where the main block is to

rest. If the stone is a tall or narrow one, dowel

holes are drilled in both base and main block, and

metal dowel pins to fit are packed in one of the

crates. Partly fill the dowel holes in both the base

and main block with the cement and set the dowel

pins into position so that they will project about

halfway into each stone.

Raise the main block to position on rollers, using

an incline made of blocks and planks for this pur-

pose as shown in the illustration. Remove crate

carefully and work into correct position with bars

protected by soft wood blocks so that the dowel

pins in base enter corresponding holes in main

block which have already been partly filled with

cement. Smaller stones can be easily lilted into

position by one or more men. When the cement
hardens around the dowels, it holds the blocks

firmly together.

Be sure that main block is in perfect line in every

direction. Wipe off any cement that squeezes out

between the blocks before it has a chance to set or

harden. Upper sections if necessary, are added in

the same way.

See that the stone is perfectly clean. Rub off all

surface cement and wash off dirt and finger marks

with water, using a brush if necessary. Remember
that marble being a comparatively soft stone, is

easily chipped or marred and great care must be

taken to protect the corners and edges from contact

with steel tools. Use a block of soft wood or a section

of an old tire between the tools and stones.
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FREIGHT RATES «l MONUMENTS
£0 that you may estimate very closely what the freight charges will

amount to, we give below the freight rate per hundred pounds on

granite and marble monuments from the points where the shops are

located, to towns in each state. The freight rate to your town will be

very nearly the same as to the town nearest you in this table. We give

the average weight of each monument crated in the description so that

you can easily figure very closely the freight charges you must pay.

Freight charges are paid by the purchaser but as the rates are comparo-

tively low, the freight you pay will usually amount to very little com-

pared with your saving in price by buying from us.
*

If there is an agent at your station, do not send us the money for freight

but pay it when the shipment arrives. If your station has no agent, write

us for the price of the monument you select delivered at your town

with freight charges paid.

Southern
Gray

Granite
from

Georgia
Per

100 ibs.

Certificate

Gray
Granite
from
Massa-
chusetts

Per
100 ibs.

Marble
from

Vermont
Per

100 ibs.

American
.

Colored
Granites
from
Minne-
sota

Per
100 Ibs.

ALABAMA
Birmingham
Mobile * ....

.

Montgomery

$0.52
.66
.52

$1.27
1.35
1.27

$1.31
1.39
1.31

$1.32 .

1.42
1.38

ARIZONA
Holbrook . . ;

.

Prescott
Tucson

3.09
3.09
3.09

3.27
3.30
3.30

3.27
3.30
3.30

2.78
2.83
2.83

ARKANSAS
Fayetteville
Jonesboro
McNeil
Pine Bluff

1.45
1.10
1.35
1.20

1.68
1.47
1.80
1.67

1.73
1.52
1.85
1.73

1.27
1.27
1.55
1.45

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles
Redding
San Francisco

3.63
3.63
3.63

3.72
3.72
3.72

3.72
3.72
3.72

3.30
3.30
3.30

COLORADO
Denver
Grand Junction
Sterling
Trinidad

1.99
3.02
1.89
1.99

2.16
2.86
2.01
2.16

2.16
2.86
2.01
2.16

.80
1.83
.80
.80

CONNECTICUT
Haddam
Hartford
New Haven
New London

1.15.

1.15
1.15
1.15

.36

.29

.34

.37

.50

.46

.49

.49

1.43
1.43
1.43
1.49

DELAWARE
Georgetown
Wilmington

1.03
1.03

.60

.53
.67
.60

1.47
1.42

DISTRICT OF COLU
Washington

MBIA
.98 .60 .67 1.40

FLORIDA
Jacksonville
Miami
Tallahassee
Tampa

.59

.92

.59

.78

1.19
1.54
1.22
1.44

1.23
1.58
1.27
1.49

1.60
1.88
1.51
1.74

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Savannah
Valdosta

.35

.46

.54

1.15
1.08
1.19

1.20
1.12
1.23

1.39
1.58
1.54

IDAHO
Boise
Pocatello
Twin Falls

3.09
2.74
2.98

3.30
3.20
3.30

3.30
3.18
3.30

2.61
2.61
2.61

ILLINOIS
Cairo
East St. Louis
Galena
Joliet
Springfield
Waukegan

.76

.84

1.22
1.14
1.07
1.15

1.06
1.03
1.03
.92
;98
.92

1.06
1.03
1.03
.90
.98

.90

1.02
.62
.50
.50
.62
.50

INDIANA
Evansville
Indianapolis
South Bend
Terre Haute

.73
1.02
1.11
.82

.98

.88

.86

.92

.98

.88

.86

.92

1.09
.94
.94

1.00

IOWA
Davenport
Des Moines
Dubuque
Mason City.

1.17
1.19
1.22
1.27

1.01
1.30
1.03
1.29

1.01
1.30
1.03
1.29

.57

.53

.57

.53

KANSAS
Kansas City
Marysville
Norton

1.08
1.36
1.65

1.42
1.56
1.85

1.42
1.56
1.85

.57

.57

.80

KENTUCKY
Ashland
Bowling Green
Frankfort
Louisville

.72

.68

.72

.73

.84

1.14
1.03
.92

.85

1.18
1.08
.92

1.16
1.14
1.09
1.11

Southern
Gray

Granite

from
Georgia
Per

100 Ibs.

Certificate

Gray
Gianite

from
Massa-
chusetts

Per

100 Ibs.

Marble
from

Vermont
Per

100 Ibs.

American
Colored
Granites

from
Minne-
sota

Per
100 Ibs.

•

LOUISIANA
Lake Charles $1.38 $1.86 $1.91 $1.78
New Orleans .76 1.60 1.50 1.46
Shreveport 1.31 1.86 1.91 1.61

MAINE
Bangor 1.28 .64 .66 1.61
Portland. 1.20 .48 .53 1.53

MARYLAND
Baltimore .98 .58 ^66 1.40
Cumberland 1.05 .65 .71 1.29

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston 1.15 .40 .46 1.49
New Bedford ....... 1.15 .42 .50 1.49
North Adams 1.15 .26 .36 1.40
Springfield 1.15 .24 .43 1.43

MICHIGAN
Detroit 1.14 .76 .76 1.00
Escanaba . 1.29 . 1.03 . 1.03 .79
Houghton 1.30 1.26 1.26 .78
Lansing 1.18 .80 .80 .96
Niles 1.12 .86 .86 .94

Sault Ste. Marie. ...

.

1.30 1.00 1.00 .96

Cheboygan 1.35 .96 .94 .98 •

MINNESOTA
Duluth 1.30 1.35 L35 .42
International Falls.

.

1.69 1.60 1.60 .57
Pipestone 1.47 1.52 1.52 .45
St. Paul 1.29 1.35 1.35 .31
Winona 1.29 1.23

. 1.23 .42

MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi .72 1.41 1.45 1.42
Clarksdale .76 1.41 1.45 1.24
Corinth. . .65 1.33 1.38 1.16
Jackson .70 1.41 1.45 1.33

MISSOURI
Jackson .72 1.40 1.46 .99
Springfield 1.05 1.53 1.58 1.04
St. Joseph 1.11 1.42 1.42 .57
St. Louis .84 1.03 1.03 .62

MONTANA
Billings 2.48 2.75 2.75 1.56
Glendive 2.20 2.32 2.32 1.24
Great Falls 2.86 3.17 3.17 1.88
Havre 2.60 2.91 2.91 1.64

NEBRASKA
Alliance 1.87 2.01 2.01 .80
Elwood 1.65 1.82 1.82 .80
Grand Island 1.53 1.64 1.64 .80

NEVADA
Palisade 2.94 3.15 3.15 2.67
Reno 3.09 3.30 3.30 2.83

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Berlin 1.24 .54 .52 .1.53

Concord . . . . . . . .

.

.1.20 .42 : .43 1.49

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City 1.06 .54 .61 1.47
Newark 1.06 : .46 i51 1.42
Trenton 1.06 .48 .56 1.42

NEW MEXICO
Deming. 2.76 2.97 2.97 2.21
Santa Fe 2.37 2.70 2.74 1.95
Tucumcari 2.07 2.70 2.74 1.75

NEW YORK
Albany 1.15 .32 .36 1.36
Buffalo 1.20 .58 .59 1.18
Elmira 1.18 .51 .53 1.25
Poughkeepsie 1.16 .37 .45 ' 1.40
Syracuse
Watertown

1.18 .46 .48 1.25
1.21 .50 .52 1.31

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte .42 1.08 1.14 1.50
Elizabeth City .73 .85 .90 1.49
Wilmington .55 1.08 1.14 1.54
Winston Salem ..... .51 .97 1.03 1.45

Southern
Gray

. Granite

from
Georgia

Per

100 Ibs.

Certificate

Gray
Granite
.from,

Massa-
chusetts

Per
100 Ibs.

Marble
from

Vermont
Per

100 Ibs.

American
Colored
Granites
from
Minne-
sota

Per

100 Ibs.

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Fargo
Williston. . . . . . . . . :

.

$1.91
1.70
2.11

$1.88
1.64

-

2.05

$1.88
1.64
2.05

$0.88
.45

1.09

OHIO
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Marietta

.76
1.11
1.01
1.03

.86

.74

.80

.79
*

.86

.76

.80

.79

1.08
1.11
1.08
1.16

OKLAHOMA
Muskogee
Oklahoma City
Woodward

1.47
1.58
1.76

1.74
1.85
1.91

1.79
1.90
1.96

1.28
1.38
1.39

OREGON
Baker
Medford
Portland

3.09
3.63
3.63

3.30
3.72
3.72

3.30
3.72
3.72

2.61
3.03
3.03

PENNSYLVANIA
Harrisburg
Oil City
Pittsburgh
Scranton

1.02
1.14
1.14
1.10

.56

.67

.72

.50

.61

.70

.74

.54

1.35
1.18
1.19
1.33

RHODE ISLAND
Providence . ... * . ...

.

1,15 .40 ,47 1.49

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Columbia
Spartanburg

.'47

..37

.36

1.03
1.03
1.03

1.08
.1.08
1.08

1.60
1.52
L46

SOUTH DAKOTA
Hot Springs
Mobridge
Pierre
Sioux Falls

1.96
1.81
1.78
1.44

2.07
1.85
1.83
1.49

2.07
1.85
1.83
1.49

.80

.80

.80

.53

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville

.51

.55

.70

.63

1.17
1.09
1.34
1.26

1.22
1.13
1.39
1.31

1.30
1.32
1.16
1.16

TEXAS
Amarillo.
Austin
Dallas
El Paso. . *

1.89
1.64
1.52
2.30

2.09
2.18
2.01
2.70

2.14
2.24
2.06
2.74

1.57
1.75
1.55
2.16

UTAH
Milford
Price
Salt Lake City

3.17
2.69
2.69

3.50
2.86
2.86

3.50
2.86
2.86

2.77
2.15
2.15

VERMONT
Brattleboro
Montpelier
St. Albans . ...

1.15
1.24
1.24

.34

.51

.54

.36

.41

.40

1.43
1.49
1.49

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg
Norfolk .

.

Richmond

.61

.69

.66

.73

.68

.68

.80

.75

.76

1.38
1.49
1.43

WASHINGTON
Bellingham
Spokane
Tacoma
Wttfla Walla

3.63
3.09
3.63
3.09

3.72
3.30
3.72
3.30

3.72
3.30
3.72
3.30

3.03
2.61
3.03
2.61

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston
Clarksburg
Elkins

.75
1.01
1.06

.84

.74

.73

.90

.80

.80

1.19
1.23
1.29

WISCONSIN
Ashland
Madison
Milwaukee
Rhinelander
Wisconsin Rapids. . ..

1.45
1.22
1.19
1.37
1.29

1.30
.97

.92

1.11
1.11

1.30
.96
.90

1.10
1.10

.58

.74

.79

.67

.64

WYOMING
Cheyenne, .....
Cody
Granger : . . .

.

2L46

2.12
2.71
2.67

2.12
2.71
2.67

1.43
1.90
1.93

These rates were in effect when this catalog went to press. We cannot, of course,

assume any responsibility for freight rate changes while this catalog is in circulation. SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO



Inviting THE EEILFIEEMEIIT of MAKING

HOD’S ACRE MORE BEAEJTIEEJE . . .

ALL over America in the quiet of the Churchyards, in the park-like splendor of the foremost

Cemeteries, Sears Memorials speak eloquently of honored names—simple faith—family love and

devotion. Sears Complete Memorial Service affords a wide Memorial Selection of designs, sizes and
finishes at prices convenient to every individual requirement.

To assist those who wish to dedicate forever a life now ended or a family name that will live on
through many generations, this great organization of long and honorable record has presented this

book of beautiful expressions of fine memorial designs to enable the cemetery plot owner to mark the

peaceful—beautiful plot in the most harmonious manner.

W'E are now pledging a new service which long experience has taught us to render. Large cemetery

plots demand a memorial larger and more pretentious than those usually found in this Booklet.

Those wishing to properly choose such a stone will be forwarded upon request large, pictorial designs

with full description and prices. Illustrations pictured on this page indicate the exceptional value in

design and scope of this new departure.

The wide hammered smooth tablet

form of large memorial is very popular.

Massive, substantial and truly

appropriate.

ERECTION
ASSISTANCE

I
N the event the erecting of

these memorials will prove

a perplexing problem to the

purchaser of one of these

memorials, our Memorial

Department will be pleased

to arrange such work with ex-

perienced setters in the locality

where the cemetery is situated

at a reasonable charge.

NEW POLICY
SERVICE

I
T is essential in requesting

the new Designs that loca-

tion ofyour Cemetery, size of

the plot, type of monument

desired, such as Cross monu-

ment, low wide polished

monument, low wide ham-

mered monument, high

polished monument, high

hammered monument, Me-

morial Seat, etc., be included

in the request.

SEARS
COMPLETE
MEMORIAE
SERVICE

Serving two purposes— utility and
commemoration—this memorial seat is

especially desirable.

The popular all-polished monument
for large plots.
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